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Progress of the Pacific.

I'lie most interesting and instructive article, of

Russian View of
English-Americ- an

Policy

question,
Orient

Lux," plea
vnierican unclerstaml-- h

Vladimir llolmstreni, (a Russian), in the
rth American It is to sav

i do not agree with the views taken hv the
rued writer except in his plea for the
egrity of China. But whatever opinion maj
licld concerning Kussia it is prohtablc
know both sides of a
stion and most ably and

haustivclv has Mr. I tolm- -

cin put before the read- -

public the aims and de- -

of Kusi.'a.aiiu-- - tW?v.

nplcsion o f
niylit concerning hng- -
id's far
ince Ookhtoniskv, editor
the St. Petersburg I'ied- -
wsli 111 his preface to Mr.
)!iiMrems article gives,
;t paiagraph. an idea of

forces behind
rilization, as follows:

I" We must face and ser--
lbl study the following
lotions : hat were the
rces that called us into
ling, what was the pro- -
ss of the growth of our
mtitn, what blood is it
at flows in our veins, and,
iall. what are the irlor- -

s legacies of our past bc- -
k.itlied to us by days of
re: The dominant fac- -
r in the historv of Rus- -

is p.ist is the influence of
pi.i .She crushed 11s. but

i' h.is also regenerated 11s.

common with her we

the current month, on
the Eastern is

"lis c
a for Russo- -

Review. needless
it

special

always

Russian

Eastern policv.

Russian

entitled

ie cieated the idea of autocracy (which has
filing in common with the Caesarisni of the

"t ) ; it is an idea that pervades all Asia and is
the breath of life to her."
Air I lollllStrc'Ill ilnsrribfx. lv'tiirm lf1i;ik tlllls:

I he unity of Russia is personified in the Tsar
pl c.in find no other expression, such as Pai ha
in't or Congress, because such institutions would
Iran political slaverv not onlv for the great mass

races of an inferior degree of civilisation, but
Pr the bulk of tin- - IJiissinn as well.
I'"" I ltr IX till' I'fhPfeeinti if ill.' milinllill iili'lt.I.......I. . nit.,

AiMwii, and therefore the enemv of the Tsar
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is the encim of the people. The power of the
I sar no more limits freedom than do Congressor laihanient dining the time that their mem-Jiei- s

ate actualh in office. Again, the ulfmaie
object of our empire is to bring together in a
liaimoiiious whole all the nations of the earth,
ol which Russia includes in herself various

"Russia it a world, a universe!"
ecustomed as-- we are to look upon Russia as

a )ower professing European civiliza-
tion, the influence of Asia upon Russian civiliza-
tion is too frequently under-estimate- d. It is this
blending of two distinct civilizations, witbo it our
realizing it, that makes Russia so incomprehen-
sible and her diplomacy so fonnitable. The state-
ment, that the ultimate object of Russia is the
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hat mom of all nations of the eaith. (supp scdl
under Russian domination ) is just where the shoe
pinches. It is the dream of every patriotic Amer-

ican that autocracy will some day be stamped out
of existence that individual sovereignty will be-

come the ideal of all peoples; the stimulant that
shall quicken the intellect of the benighted races;
the gieat factor in the gradual evolution of the
world tow aid human perfection. The learned
writer, being a Russian, ruuiot aopieciatc that
it is the fear, of libertx, loving nations, that Rus-

sian domination might become possible, which is
causing the opposition to Russian aggression, Tie
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claims that Russia's motives are pure and
cannot sec what business England has got to med-
dle with her. He claims for Russia the right to
dominate Asia on the same principle that the
L'nited States insists upon paramount influence
in the Western Hemisphere. This explains the
motive farther aggressive, almost irresistable
movement of Russia upon China. It is claimed
that the sole desire of Russia is the integrity of
China, and that she was forced to enter China
to prevent the partitioning of the Empire between
England: Germany and other European powers. '

England is arraigned for insincerity in her "open
door" policy and the United States is urged to
join with Russia against English propensity for
land grabbing. In this connection the writer "says :

"Viewed in the light 'of
what has just been said, the

yBH9

position of America, which
has suddenly come to the

w liuua.,n ine pontics 01 tne
yc M, presents itself to the

Kttfsiai' nritfil in the follov,
AiWierfAmerica a

universe-- , wluein the in-

fluence of the people of the
L'nited States predomi-
nates ; it is a universe in the
sense that it brings into
close contact and harmony
elements of various origin,
creed and disposition, as-
similating them one to an-
other and welding them
into an indissoluble whole.
Whatever political vicis-
situdes may await the
Americans in the future,
whatever temporary inter-
ests may claim attention in
different parts of the world,
they will always be of a
transitory character, be-

cause of the one absorbing,
and determ-

ining interest of Americans
centres in their own conti
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nent. The success which
may attend the policy of

lnitcd States elsewhere will always on its
success in tlje Xew World. This being
it follow s that in order to fulfill their the
L'nited States must have their hands free on "their
own Fut is here that k)
i.i..i.. .1 ii :... ...i :.. . ;iiiuuvi nit ii iii an puiui.s itiui in every way.

It follows that the future of the dif-
ferent countries lying within the sphere of 'ce

of L'nited States on their eman-
cipation from the English."

The author of "Ex Oriente Lux" seems to
have that President Monroe in his
famous proclamation emancipated the
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States not only from English influence but all
European influence, and marked out the sphere
of influence of the United States ; after the civil

war President Grant marched a large army of
veterans to Mexican border to see that France
evacuated Mexico; President Cleveland, m the
Venezuela affair, brought England to bay, in
spite of her boasted power, by his proclamation
reaffirming the Monroe doctrine and compelling
Europe to consider it a principle of international
law when dealing w ith America ; and last, but not
least, the war with Spain asserted the right of the
United States to mediation in regulating the af-

fairs of the Western Hemisphere, and now, prac-

tically the Pacific Ocean. Witlsuch a successful
record of declarations of emancipation from all
outside influences it is rather humiliating to be
accused of being dominated by English influence,

door policy. If this be so it behooves the United
States to hold England to her pretensions in this
respect, because it is of vital importance that the
integrity of China be maintained and the "open
door" policy be practised. In the event of Eng-
land's changing her policy toward China it
might be expedient, even necessary, for the
United States to join Russia to stop England
from land grabbing; but it would be equally
dangerous to our interests to have China Rus-

sianized to support her in a Monroe doctrine
for Asia. The United States is in a position to
hold the balance of power in world politics. Eng-
land must have her friendship and Russia cannot
afford to have her enmity. Therefore, it is best
not to be too sentimental over the cousinly entente
of the English-speakin- g people.

Jg J8S

It seems impossible for the Russian mind to
grasp the reasons why

Autocracy there can never be inti- -
vs. mate relations between

Democracy Russia and the United
States. Autocracy is

abhorrent to Democracy. Therefore, England, the
most democratic people in the world next to the
United States, must be encouraged in her cner- -
freticBttemnt to r.tirh Russian Timfl 4 w wk n C5 JJ A IIV
Czar's desire tor disarmament and peace cannot
be very sincere when he is energetically building
the greatest engine of warfare in the history of
the world, namely, the trans-Siberi- an railway.
Located as it is and owned and operated by an
autocratic government, it becomes a menace to
nearly all the powers by facilitating the rapid
transportation of the largest army in the world
half way around the globe. It menaces England
in India and China, France in Tonquin, German
interests in China and the Pacific ocean and the
United States in Alaska and the Philippines.
Japan could be crushed. Instead of disarming it
will be necessary for all the powers to maintain
larger armaments in the far East.

M

The Samoan commissioners are to lie congrat-
ulated upon their suc-Th- e

cess in arranging the
Samoan Samoan difficulties toCommission the satisfaction of the

natives. It is reported
that the 450 chiefs have shaken hands, rubbed
noses and sworn allegiance to the form of gov-
ernment proposed by the Commissioners. The
assembling of chiefs must have been an imposing
spectacle as any one can easily imagine who is
familiar with the medieval customs of the Poly-
nesians upon such state occasions.

How long the tripartite government proposed
will be operated without friction cannot be fore-
told : but it must hp siim w:,- - r.e n
thoughtful Germans, Englishmen and Americans
that so small a matter as tlm miwrnln f c
moa will not again disturb diplomatic relations.
u.uw mai uie natives nave decided to be at peace,
of their own volition, it will nnt 1m rliffm,.if f
suppress any insurrection amine ti, ,,. ,.
ernment. Germany, which was in the right

throughout the Samoan affair, is to be commend-

ed for her magnanimity in making every conces-

sion in the interest of peace. Judge Chambers,
who undoubtedly would have been a bone of con-

tention, has evidently been let down easy. When
passing through here on the Moana the other day
he confessed that private affairs would probably
prevent his return to Samoa. This is tantamount
to a confession that he was dismissed by the
Commission.
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The condition in South Africa is not at all

War between
England and the
Boer Republic

satisfactory, and the la- -

test advices indicate
war between England
and President It tiger.
England has ordered

her South African army to be reinfoiced to 40,000
troops, to be prepared for any contingency.
Trouble is certainly brewing.

President Kruger is only acting within his
rights under the treaty with England which
guaranteed the republic independence. To be
sure, under this treaty England retained, in a
measure, a protectorate over the I'oer republic,
but by the treaty President Kruger was left free
in regard to all matters of internal government.
It developed soon afterward that very rich mines
were discovered in the Boer territory, and out
of the leases and assessments upon these that
were on government land the republic has made
a very handsome income. Nearly all of these
mines were developed by Englishmen and at this
late day the English are claiming to be unjustly
taxed by President Kruger's government. He-for- e

having obtained wealth these same mine-owne- rs

were quite willing to accept the terms
of the republic for their leases. Now, however,
they are making such agitation as will bring the
English into the matter with the object of coerc-
ing the Boer government into making terms with
the miners. There is no question but that Cecil
Rhodes is at the bottom of the Whole affair and
will be the means of forcing his country into an
unjust and wanton war to gratify his selfish am-
bition.

Famine in Russia.

In Russia there is a famine in the northwestern
provinces at present, of which Mr. Stead, who
has been spending June at The Hague and who
visited Russia in May, writes as follows ; "The
northeastern provinces of Russia are smitten
with a great dearth, which, as it has left 3,000,000
people destitute, may rightly be regarded a fam-
ine. The Empress Dowager and the Red Cross
Society are doing a noble work. The Emperor
has subscribed enormous sums from his own
purse, but it is to be feared that, despite all vol-
untary efforts, the mortality will be very great.
No rain fell last year in a region as large as
France, with the result that every green thing
withered up, and the unfortunate natives, many
of whom are Tartars, and belonging to various
Finnish tribes, have been eking out a miserable
existence by eating weeds, bark, and clay. Hence
an outbreak of scurvy in a most malignant form,
the description of which recalls some of the
scenes of the lazar house. These periodical re-
currences of famine seem to prove that it is as
necessary to organize a famine relief department
111 Russia as in India.

France's Invasion of Great Britain.
I he "Revue des Deux Mondes" of March 15offers an elaborate calculation of the possibilities

attending an invasion of Great Britain by France
in what the unknown writer assumes to be the
urgent probability of an early war between these
old rivals, whose friendship has ever been but a
varnish of extreme tenuity. A summary is given
of the many successful invasions of the island

from the days of the Roman Cicsar to thoH ,)f

his French successor in 1803. The author asserts
that a fresh attempt "would be aided by the lris,
population, which might be equipped with ijC

discarded niearins nuw cmaiinm-un- y rrcne ar-

senilis, Ul sillipn; iuiiaiim.uwii iiichmiw uj im
ot inexperienced soldiers ; aiso tnat then i,
reason to believe that the Irish-Americ- an puu
would not be dilatory in procuring blockade-- 1 inf.

ners to undertake the transportation of anus."
He says, in conclusion:

Those nations which, as a consequence of ilv
continual increase of their population, can ,,,;

subsist iiiion their own resources, are force t,i

maintain a dominant and growing coininuvc,
I hey are, on that account, impelled to deMnn

their commercial rivals by war.
In entering upon this course, tliev will not f,ii

to meet the rival able to reduce them to hclplis.
ness and rum. i yre, tannage, vemcc, L orlug.il
Holland, Spain, are all examples of this incoii
tesiame Historic trtitn, which snouid suggt
some wholesome reflections to the statesmen ot
England.

Philippine Resources and Climate.

11.. II I .. i IT C Al! . ...
.mi. joint narreii, late u. o. minister to Main

in an article written for the Review of Review,
says in relation to this head :

i ncueve uiai no section 01 uie great continent
ot Asia or any other portion ot the world of sun- -

.Ml .. 11 fV iuar area stui undeveloped oners sueii wide op

portunities tor the investment ot capital in var
ious enterprises, the construction of railroads, tlic

improvement of agricultural conditions, the d-
evelopment of latent mineral deposits, iiiclutling
coal, iron, and gold, ami the extension of legit-
imate commerce and trade. After traveling from

one end to the other of Nippon, the prmc pal

island of Japan, and comparing what I saw of its

resources and conformation ot land with what
have seen of the island of Luzon, I can sav that
in every respect, aside from mere area and po-
pulation, the comparison is in favor of Luzon.

Judging again from comparative data, after
looking at what has been done by the Dutch in

Java, by the I'.ritish in Piurmab and the Ma!a
I'emnsula, and even by the in Indo-Clnn- a

the United States should develop a foreign trade
in the Philippine Islands within the next fifk-c-i

years of over $100,000,000. As to the climate, it

can be honestly said that it is no worse than that

of any other tropical land, and in some respects i

much more salubrious; but it must be remem-
bered that the great features which have made the

Philippines so rich and resourceful, and lu im-

possible valuable to us, are their tropical c' invite

and location. Otherwise they would prohahb
and useless or already developed to

degree as Japan. From long residence in

the tropics I am convinced that men can keep a

well there as in temperate climates, provided onlj
they take that care of themselves which condili1.11

demand.

AiTi.Ai'SK iiy Maciiixi-.ky- . A Vienna journal
describes a curious contrivance which will render
the claque in theatres superfluous, and substilut.
for it a machine performing the same duties. Tlic

inventor, I ferr Zimmerman, has ascertained that

two leather sacks filled with air, when brt)iighi
violently together, make a noise precisely like that

produced by the clapping of hands, fie placed
pairs of leather sacks in hidden places throneji-ou- l

a theatre, and then connected them by wii
with the wings, so that they could be set'in mo-

tion by electricity on a button being pressed. The
rcgisscur in the' wings controls the apparatus in

all parts of the house, and can produce applaiK
from the gallery, the pit, or the stalls at will, ih-r-

Zimmermann claims that this invention is now

in use in several theatres in Paris and Berlin, but
for obvious reasons declines to say in which
house it has been found most popular.
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The Samoan Islands.

r.lmwli. l.i tviti cttiplimi c fit lriti wr

L'of iiiunial political dimensions of rival

daiini'iy tlie ngni divine 10 govern wrong
l' - - - "- - -- -

lowers oi uermauy, iMigianu
" . ',.. , .. ... .1 i... i.i t

I I 'l C(l SUUCS, ID mi: imiMiuw.iiJiu ccie--

Jlerlin ct oi leay, ciann me auenuon oi
..i... i.nl.- - backward as well as those wlm

1 .,in in- - forecast of the future.
... litieal heresies that have disturbed the

H 1H" . . ,...! :.. i. ..I.;:. ...... i i
alioriglliai niu.um.im.s nave uccn SO

I tR
r,i,K discussed from every point of view
ir'"1'. . f I ..1 .! ....

mstiitctueni iiuin jjuiMjiiiu uuslu vauon
mih .uld another angle to the complex his- -

l(il rcceiu evems.
, inhabitants are a surewu sei, always on

tlcit for tlie quiii ''' quu, a mimiying in
of lassitude, peculiar 10 iropieai climates.

line physical structure, yields
,lllll W Ul- - ltlllHlll"" ui fcl"'"' ' "--' .THUS

. iVasts and hoat cnaius maue up a lite ot

laince as they emerge from a slate of nature.
aclinic the garn ot civuizcu man ny degrees,
on their command ot money, the measure
i's, the lava lava consisting of two yards of
lasuned around the waist, draping to the

, is the departure. 1 hen a pair of shoes and
with bare legs to the Knee is the next m- -

tioil, when me uiiiiiicu.i uimuues as an oujcci
iile. c.uiied in sunshine and ram, and even
"lit, the constant companion of the proud

'I he island group is appropriately
Navigator Islands. I he inhabitants

home on or in the water and thev possess
.nkruf the finest keel boats, over 150 feet in

, iMopdled by an upper and lower tier of
handled with nerve and great skill, and as
elide over the waves the leader of a' vocal
tands in the bow fantastically dressed with

iriate greatness, evoking a harmony of most
t chants. J his is their favorite sport and
W pleasure. The habitations are grouped
illages of grass houses and they visit in their

from one village to another, enjoying cn- -

hospitality until the last pig and chicken
cd to the intruding guest, when they depart
ae their depleted hosts to recoil) as best

ran. I lie nig is most highly esteemed, as a
established fact in their domestic relations
o. When a mother is bereft bv death of

iif.mt child she adopts a coclion de lail, and
illicit to pertonn all of the functions ol

the mother is relieved from the neces- -
f artificial means of dessication.

wla is the gem island of the uroun and no
nautiful blending of sloping hills and

urn,' alleys can be found that Upola presents
ce ol expectation, streams of sparkling

r in rapid transit from the summit of the
to the ocean, now broken by cascades, now
, suifth but placidly onward, impart a
softness to the tropical atmosphere and

li alilutionary privileges rarely to be met

scenes fiom projecting hills or crests over- -

Is' me sloping valleys mat approach and mar-ocia- n.

covered with nalms of varied tvnes.
imiful and grand.

at sunrise the glancing rays through the
of indigenous trees whose' great pendant

and boughs sparkling with drops of dew,
scene too bright for realitv and wakens

I'diolder a feeling of illusion.'
rt'.ililii.w ,f KC. ..1 1......1 .,...1 ,.m(Ii

v1 ", uiv iiiv. llv.ll dl li.iim inn, uivu
"ma of the breakfast table the illusion van- -

.'i we icalizc then that 111 Samoa are no
!c prohibitions, for there is no forbidden

i that Paradise where par excellence is the
of all.

J. M. DAVIDSON.
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A French-Germa- n Alliance from aFrench Standpoint.

afrV1'.",1 a,1,a,1(l froni bc'"(l R'"c
el, 'Cn Ul towar(1 ". asking forand banc, 1..' ..an a mul n.. 1,... .1 .

siti-i- i : 1 "aB "wh uunc wun
Pirf sincerity that it must not be quick-- ,

l ,ven though it is hardly possible thattwo peoples, who have been for ages the mostbitter enemies shall in one moment become ci

ed, the above is an unmistakable indicationmat this feeling ot animosity is gradually mak-
ing room for one of respect, if not friendship for
each other. It is certainly remarkable that a book
Has been written by a Frenchman which again
and again alludes to the fact that France muststay on friendly terms with the Triple Alliance
and with its strong and influential neighbor.

1 he author of this book (L'alliance Franco- -
.uiv.11.u1e el ses consequentcs), Chapins d
Alaubon, has lived a great manv years in Ger
many and he does not grow weafv of impressing
upon Ins countrymen that from his own personal
experience he has found that the Germans are
worthy of the confidence and friendship, and
based upon a strategic point of view Germany
w as the only natural ally of France. In the policy
of the English government he does not alone
see breakers ahead as far as the colonial policy of
the other powers is concerned but on the horizon
lie sees a war cloud which will threaten the peace
of Europe. No words are too harsh to condemn
the greed of the English and their policy of ex-
tortion from their colonies. They have the
world's most powerful army at their beck and
call, the "Cavalry of St. George' (English guin-
eas,) ! Not alone with their army and navy but
with their gold do they conquer and annex coun-
tries. Under the hypocritical mask of missionary
work, of Justice and Civilization, they grab and
conquer whenever and wherever they' see an op-
portunity lo fill their coffers. They use every
means to arrive at this end ; peaceful assurances,
lies, intrigues and threats are the usual methods.
Therefore no nation can possibly dream of mak-
ing an alliance with the false Briton unless, in a
moment when the ally is in greatest need, it must
be prepared to be betrayed by him.

France can have no expectations from the
neighbor across the channel, such has been taught
us during the past centuries; it must act con-

jointly with the famous "Triple Alliance" in order
to be able to effectually put a stop to the aggran-
disement of I'rother Jonathan.

France does not deny the difficulties which
must be overcome in order to bring about an al-

liance with the German; the fatal days of 1870
and '71 still live in the memories of our people.
I'.ut there are so many instances of real Christian
humanity shown us by the German army during
that war. by their surgeons who treated our sol-

diers with the same care as their own that we
cannot but feel that this last war. as humiliating
as the result was for us, was carried on 111 a hu-

mane nianer and that a nation which in times
of war and occupation of the enemy's country will

not make war 011 women and children and will

not destroy and pillage is a nation that will

make a strong and true ally.
With a surprising frankness Chapins de Mau-bo- n

speaks of the Alsace-Lorrain- e question. He
does not denv that this question might become

a dangerous factor in the promulgation of an al-

liance but he does not doubt that this threatening
danger mav be avoided and the question amicably
solved. As Louis XIV took posession of Alsace
as conqueror, so did Germany take possession
with the same right and France must at last con-

descend to bear its loss philosophically and must

forever eschew the hope that Germany will re-

store Alsace of its own free will.

The law of should intuitively
convey to France that it must be on friendly
terms' with Germany. Russia cannot be relied

upon in case of war with the German and to go to
war alone and unaided would be, to say tine least,
a dangerous undertaking and a positive menace
to the French Republic. Germany's army is far
ahead of the French. Sacrifices of pride must
be made in order to bring about this alliance, but
let us look at the advantages so gained. France
joined to the Triple Alliance means the peace of
the world as it is certain some of the smaller
states would join this alliance. England would
in that case have to sacrifice its greed and join the
L'nited States of Europe or be chastised and fear-
fully humiliated.

As can be seen tbe.author of the book is not
afraid to be regarded on this as well as the other
side of the Rhine as a dreamer, and though he
really docs not think his dreams will be realized
he is of the opinion that many a grain of wheat
has been sown on a rocky ground taken root
and produced a good harvest and so may his
Utopian dreams, planted upon the rocky, barren
fields of false pride and prejudice, take root and
produce a luxuriant growth of everlasting friend-
ship.
(Translated for Tin-- : Weekly by A. F. Hebgen.)

Russia's Financial Condition.

The Journal of the Institute of Bankers con-
tains a paper read before the Institute of Bankers
by M. L. Raffalovitch, which in the appendix in-

cludes a mass of te statistics which it
would be very difficult to procure in any other
publication.

Russia, he maintains, is practically a new coun-
try. The change in the last twenty-fiv- e years is
almost inconceivably great. In his paper, which
is simply crammed full of facts, he mentions that
the whole increase of the Russian debt between
1887 and 1898 has been incurred for the construc-
tion of railroads that is to say, the expenditure
on railroads during that period averaged about

14,000,000 a year, a sum exceeding the total
increment to the debt in the same period. Half
the Russian debt at the present moment is rep- -'

resented by the actual value of the railroads now
belonging to the nation. The gross receipts of
the Russian railroads showed an increase of near-
ly 50 per cent, in thirty years. The net revenue
per verst shows an improvement of nearly 40 per
cent, between 1885 and 1896, a much greater im-

provement than is to be seen in any other coun-

try. "The country," says M. Raffalovitch. "is
only beginning to work, and it would need at
least 1,500,000,000 to bring up its capital to the
standard of the United States." M. Raffalovitch
speaks very emphatically as to the security afford-
ed to the investor by the administration of jus-

tice in Russia, and he says that foreigners enjoy
in Russia exactly the same protection as Russians.

The Mormon Tabernacle Choir of Salt Lake
City. Utah, is to go to the Paris Exposition. Only
one-ha- lf of the members will be chosen the best
singers in all one hundred and fifty. One-thir- d

of this number are soloists, some of them having
studied under the best masters of Berlin, Paris.
London and New York. The choir won the sec-

ond prize at the World's Fair in 1893. and since
then have won first prize at each of the western
Eisteddfod gatherings.

Henderson, the once great manager who so
successfully launched the spectacular plays of
seven or eight years ago, "Sinbad," "Ali Baba,"
"Crystal Slipper," has literally gone to pieces
since the quarrel which dropped "Eddie" Foy
from his cast. Foy was his mainstay, but each
thought that he could better himself by a separa-
tion. Since that time Henderson has lost all his
fortune, and Foy, although once managing his
own company, is' now playing at a moderate sal-

ary.
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i got all the sixpences ; Luiz got none.
Luiz used to stand in the boat, waving Ins

arms, and push other boys aside, and cry very
loudly : "Chuck 'em out, scnhor ! Ladces, chuck
'em out I Seex-penc- c, scnhor !"

But I staved at the back looking very miser-

able always ; and 1 could see the ladies
and the men on the ship pointing to me, and 1

knew they were saying: "Poor little fellow ! See

that boy with the blue eyes and light hair? He's
not getting anything 1"

Then I would look more .miserable until they
threw the six-penc- es and shillings quite close to
me; and sometimes 1 could catch them without
moving from the boat.

One day, when the Cape boat was in. 1 made
a lot of money, and came ashore to spend some

of it. 1 went through the Praca de San Pedro
first, into the fruit-marke- t, and bought a lot of

beautiful fruit for a few reis; then I went for
cakes and "turrao" to the Burlington Arcade, ar.d
came back, and sat under the Varadourous gate-
way to eat my feast.

By-and-- Luiz came up, looking very hungry,
and stood in front of me. with his head on one
side.

"We have to eat batatas and maize and beastly
salt gull-fles- h from the Salvages." he said wist-

fully, eyeing the fruit.
i" laughed. "There is plenty of fish in the

Praca de San Pedro ; plenty of fruit on the stalls
under the plane trees ; plenty of 'pao vinho bom'
in Funchal !" for that is the sign on the cafes.

Luiz held out two empty brown palms. "I
have not one sixpence; not one." he said.
"Manoel Gomez got many; Jorge Pouso stole two
from my hand ; one was lost."

He stopped and looked at me, thinking to make
me sorry. Then he said:

"Lend me a pistarine a bit, even until the
next ship."
J'He who lends soon goes borrowing." lt said.

and I hugged the fat bananas and the cakes and
the soft furry peaches closer in my lap.

Suddenly Luiz's head went straight.
"Pig!" he said, and his hand darted forth

towards the fruit.
But a crippled leper lying next me in the gate-

way struck at him with his crutch, hoping tint
I might give him food or reis in return, and Lu z
ran off.

But he shouted as he ran. "Pig! pig!" he
cried. "I will kill you one clay, as thev kill the
pigs on the beach !"

I did not like what he said, but my mouth was
full, and I answered nothing.

Then suddenly there came a frightful squeal-
ing from near the breakwater, and everybodv ran
up, and I ran with the others. Some men had a
big pig in a net, and one dug his knife into its
side, and dug it in again and again, and each
time the pink flesh quivered and the blood poured
out like water from the buckets in whicli the
fish had been washed. I thought of what Luiz
had said, and shivered, though the sun was hot
overhead. The hoarse cries of the pig as the
life forced out of its wounds went through me;
the smell of its blood stayed in mv mouth. I
forgot to jangle the silver in mv 'pocket: but
walked home quietly.

And that night I was not well.
On the Wednesday the flag ran

c
up again a

Wandy s. and another big ship came.
Luiz shouted, "Scex-penc- e, senhor"; chuck it

out ! while his brother held the oars. I staved
quiet at the back, waiting to be noticed, and

the sixpences began to fall near me
A big brown-bearde- d Englishman stood at the

side of the ship, smoking, and he kept laughing
as the coins sank greeny-blu-e into the water, andthe brown bodies of the bovs flashed in after
them. He laughed again as a wicker chair was
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jostled from one of the boats ; laughed when the
man swore, and threw him some silver. His face
was nierrv, with a look of ruddy wine. He turn-

ed to a la'dv beside him, and spoke and laughed.
"I sav, vou fellows," he called then to us, "Pll

give five bob to the boy who dives under the ship
first!" . .

Some one near him called it out in Portuguese,
so that we all could understand.

Luiz was standing up in the boat, and he turn-
ed his head and looked at inc. His mouth did
not speak, but his eyes spoke. "This five shilling.- -

is mine," thev said.' "You are afraid," they said.
1 caught hold of the next boat, and sprang

from mine on to it ; then across the others, send-

ing them rocking and swinging and dipping into
the water. The boys and men in the other boats
swore: two baskets toppled overboard; the
cushions of the customs boat were splashed ; and
the officer thrust out his arm to stop me. I brush-
ed roughly against his green sleeve, and the next
moment was swarming like a rat up the side of
the vessel.

Four boys were there, clinging to the bulwarks,
and on the inside were the English people, many
ladies with pink faces, and men who smoked pipes
and laughed. Luiz was spluttering all he knew
of English to them, and everything was "dam."
and every time the ladies and the men laughed.
Luiz laughed, too, and his eyes were sparkling
like the sea with sunshine on it. T brushed
against his wet skin as I clambered up. and he
turned to look at me. Then the laugh left his
face.

1 had sprung up from my boat on to the ship
without thinking, save of the five shillings and
the scorn in Luiz's eyes. Now that I saw the
green water below, where the raft of boats ended,
I began to be afraid. I looked at Luiz, to sc?
if he were afraid, though he was used enough
to diving under the great liners. His eyes met
mine, and then T thought of' the killing of p:gs.
and shuddered. ' '

The handkerchief fell, and three boys dived
almost together. Then Luiz turned his head, and
looked again at me, and dived a second later,
scarce moving the water more than the dip of a
gull's wing.

I balanced myself on the ledge and tried to
follow him. Once I toppled forward, and, chang-
ing my mind, recovered myself with a gasp and
a back clutch at the woodwork. The bearded
man laughed, and said something to the ladv who
had started us. T plucked up courage and let
myself go.

The red hull of the vessel shimmered unsteadilv
in the rippling water as I went down and down',
until I was beneath it. I could see the blurred
figure of Luiz. black head, brown bodv. white
pants, in front of me. Two of the other bovs
had gained some moments' start, and one. losing
breath, passed me as he came back. I can swim
faster than Luiz; but under water I had never
tried against him. For a moment he slackened
speed; perhaps through want of breath, though
be could hold it longer than anv other bov in
Funchal ; perhaps because the water was like ice
out of the sunshine. T got abreast of him in the
semi-darkne- ss under the vessel's hull, spurted,
and passed him. T thrust the water back with un-
arms, pushed it back with mv feet, and then tried
to draw mv legs in for the fresh stroke : T could
not move them.

Then T felt a sharp prick in my side, and almon
screamed in agony and terror, though I knew
that if T did the water would fill me. and T should
go down. T bent myself double and reached
bnck to grapple with the tbinrr that held me
whatever it might be; and T felt the warm bodvof Luiz.

.
I struck him in the face and darted forward :

us hold partly relaxed, and he came with meWe were past the vessel; sunlight was filtering
through the sea. But as I swam his grip tighten- -

cd, and I felt once more the sharp pain. rd
.1... ....,... iifiifw1 turn mtl1.i' vvrl.tf.. .... i J
l Hi: tv.nti a.v.niv.ii i- - wiiii iii.i..,, .vii.iv; iii(ii
and something soft, flabby not Luiz siiekedl

my arm. My head seemed bursting; mar
eyes aim in my eais muii; w.i i uv.iuiig, DeatiH

like the hammering of pebbles in two on

beach, t struggled a second longer ; then 1 gasJ
lor orcain, nun me ami :.ui tv.ui:i tore unci

throat and lungs.
It can only have been a few seconds, butl

seemed to me a long, long time. By-and-- ln

nle woke me, but I wanted to sleep on. Aiid i

cause I would not wake, they did cruel tliiiR'vl

inc. The pain was terrible like fire liokifl

through my veins.
f ...........1 ..... ........ .if 1r,e Ainu .........
I UJJv.-llv;- ui tjtn ii nisi. iiiv.ii wtic ill'INHI

over me the bearded man, who had lift
laugmng , .1 tunny man, in tviiiiv uuiiMTs, a

with bright buttons on his coat; and others, '

man in white trousers was the doctor; Ik-- Sj

something to the others, and they ansvuri
Their voices sounded like the buzzing of uai
in my ears; but Luiz heard, and understood sot

English, and told me afterwards.
..1 .. .1 . ..1 .1. ...... ....... ' ....i.1 .1

l can i WHicrM.iiiu mi-si-; tuia, m.ihi nil- at

tor, looking puzzled. "They are done with smJ

thing very sharp; they are deep; not bruise, i

dialings from ropes.
Hullo! thats the boy who brought the Hi

beggar up."
Luiz was standing near, clad in shirt and

trousers, for he had changed in his boat.
was looking melancholy and sulkv as usual;
forehead was swollen, where I had hit him unJ
the water: and one of his hands was Murart

with blood.
"What happened under there. Tommy?" a4

the man with the beard, lie was beginning' I

laugh again now : for the water had run out

mv lungs and I was well, save that the cuts Mtial

ed. and mv bodv was sore all over. "What's tl
meaning of this?" pointing to the parts of I
shawl on which the blood from my legs and
had run.

"It was '" began Luiz; then he stoppe

His grandmother was English, and he can uml

stand what is said : he cannot speak much. Rl

tins dav he would sav nothing.
"What's the meaning of it, sonny?" asked tl

bearded man. "Was it a shark like this: J
he put the two palms of his hands together, ail

then separated them, still mined at the wri-- 1

catching the doctor's arm between tbein. n

it were m a shark s mouth.
i nc doctor lauglieil, tne other men roun

laughed, and the bearded man himself lausihl

louder than anv. But Luiz looked sullen,
"Or was it a swordfish like this?" and Iieli

all the fingers of one hand .except the forcliiiM
and stuck thai one out verv stiff indeed; ail

jabbed the doctor with it in the stomach,
l lien they laughed again louder, becau-- i tl

doctor had not been ready, and it took the irl

from him ; and he looked so funny that 1 huijrlv

as well as the others.
But Luiz still was sullen. "No compreliemtl

he said .sulkily, with a little shrmr of ll
shoulders.

n't-
i ne hoy doesn t appreciate your pou-- i

acting, Watson, the doctor said when In
got his breath. "He's a plucky youngster. tlioitsJ

'iir menu here won Id have hec-- a troiu- ox

if he'd stayed under another twenty seconds
wonder he's got round again so quickly."

"Oh, these kids are like leather nositivoh
leather," answered the bearded man. "Tlio-- e cu

will heal up again, and leave not a trace in thf

days' time, depend upon it.? Sunshine and 'C

water tan their young hides much better tn.

oak-har- k does leather. I thinl.- - 5t wmililn t nc

bad notion, though, io have a small whip-iotn- f

lor the hoy. He deserves it, mid at all events
lost the five shillings."
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. 1. I...M l,.i,r,. I.. I Hi. fr.r.,l ll... l

(,it tlllUK lit" " - iwifjti ui.ll,

M.'i.idoi liolfl nt his peaked white cap, and
l11 i:...1 into it ntlii.r r,i

.ml W.IS Sll PI'v-- " '"'" "' "- - - nv.i:
,1 17. lllliiintii tin-- mm- - ut.iii uum HIS

'i,,, his pocket; and its there "Yes "Viid I ;, ,t. . .. .

;', .Wlinff over, his as a stone m ch no
"

1

Wc a

inio water .sends ripples to distant parts. ,... .. , .

ragged aw, ami
' .V.i... side auain into Ins hoat. '

" "" . ... i.... :.. t f
N.llUU UUIII "''lei in ins. .wiuiuuuii, wuen

it in mine hack to the shin. hoarinir
fl i i ...1 ..liMifv .'itwt (Imwits rni1 tin,,. ...
lilt ,11111 (K.K--ll- " ' "- - '. I..V.I1, .11

I01 (lepanuie 1 wuiu .isnuie. went
Mf' ... . . , 1 I,.,. 11... 1 ...uw ',,m -i' 1111. eamclift, .iinoilj; lIll:l-- ,

filing up, swinging a green swiicn against the
link! .is lie waiivco, aim nvisimg it cigareue in

corner ol his mourn.
Ilnllo, lose!" he said awkwardly.
Hullo!" I answered.
Have some of this," he said jeikily. He put

s h mil into his trousers ikjckci, aim oiveci anout
...! niwl tllf.11 lit. II. rill n 1ll ..fra iiiiiuiii.. uiivi Hi.,, M..ii(,i.i W..I .1 I,,.. U

I c e 1. ...1 ..... .1.

. . . .' ll..iY f........ I... .1.... 1...4 '..I- - I

land Dlls OI mill uum nia iuv.ii;i , mil nu pieweil
im' olf. and it looked good.

am not very well. I have a headache, I

lint I looked at the sweet.
think it is good for headaches. I knight

tor von
I tilled inv mouth with it. It was very nice,
I I liked Lui hetter ; for he seemed quiet and

..... ,. t o. ,,.,., ...,ii..
klh, 1101 l"' Hi-- n iu .

I'l.iuV," I spluttered at last, munching and suck- -
Ijjat the sweet.

u. Jose, answcied Lui, nervously.
)c uni know what the skv looks like to- -

' The blood of killed pigs! You are not
n ai me Killing pigs, iui not so good

tli-- men on the beach. Why did ou let me
Iiir up .iifam: And what was the thing that

. i - like milk spilt 111 the water."
IW walked on slowly, side by side, and for a
m; tune Ltu did not answer. Then at last he

Irkul out all that had happened.
in .1 long time he had meant to kill me under

1 ia. and had carried a little knife hidden in
1 land of his draw ers to use when the chance
me. I Jut lie had not manv chances, and once

twite his heait failed him at the moment.
hui I clambered on to the deck to dive for the

H MiiniiiL's, ne Knew that the time h:w mine.
under the vessel's hull he at me

pu, and twice, lint was s hnnerv as an cc .

I -- haggled; and he did little hai'm.
"d then, Jose," he said, "iust as w.is iro- -

irto hit oii for the last time, the ttigamaiita'
illinium in its Haps; and I struck at him m- -
I'ld I (Oil t know wliv I (li.lll'l li.t liim liniJi
JiM nit and hacked away at the part that held

aim men we came to the surlace.
HHK HOIK' lllVsi'lfr mill miii ....... nlmrwi
r without the'iugainauta.' You couldn't
mil. up alone."

I l"s sweet is verv nice. Lui." I said.
in was not what had thought of saving.

was
done
have

I '.tit

me foi
Vlllir Mill, lie .iii......-,.,- ! "V. . .. I,.,
imierul. and gave a little sigh; then he spoke
"i. rusn. you ought to have half of it. Then

;t'Mik a lot of silver fmm ln nl.-.- . Imrrifillv
Ifc counted it slowly and lovinglv. and I was

I ""I he was going to )tit it back again. Hut at
' he gae nic the half.

I said then, thomrli I liad Iicmi Irvino
pt to s,i it 'vou 00i. stmmr ail(i i,ni,i ...'wl--

l-
thei savage. I look quiet and meek and'linndioK. Th-n'- c i,... i .... i ..

piiuedne for sixnences."
":" said Lui( wondeiing.

nliui the next ship comes, we will he pait- -
r I -- aid. "I will ctr.i nl (1... I...M.- - Innbimr

Il"HCll0l. aild tllO lr.l-- ,...'11 ll.rr.... ,n mnmv
111 )ou must pounce on it, and get it away
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cry!" Tftijs,1,1wl,,,,el
' r takc ' a(l wi

Inte scc tI,at and willvr.ii n n
Wwe i :,m(1 U,row ,orc "d ren " '"the .nocv!" '""to-plac- c and divide

"l" entry
face ''

And

"

01

stiuck

"i.

,JlSirEE5L" " .leu.i Wliv;.

luIgtisHr1, aml ' saw t,wt k was t,w hrartlc(l

"What's happened, Lui.?"
e were inuk-- r the light of a lamp, and I saw

. d;'rCn,1' Marti!1' tl,e American, whoves R T m l,,c Nbw Roa(1' Lui'sMiner is Ins gardener.

twof .Said tl,u11.I:"KlisI""a. "tlese are the
isl xnasttcll,l,K ) about. You might

v hat really happened under the ship. One" ".ulerstand English, and this boy here wastoo bad to understand hiseven mother tongue."
r Martin looked puzzled. "Rut this bovLm understands English well enough." he said.

I hen he turned to Lui. and spoke in Portu juese ;
"HI Lui. answered gravely and rather sullenly,

lie says it was an 'urgamanta,' said Senhor.Martin, turning to his friend, and laughing.
I lie diving-bo- ) s here have a wonderful story ofa Deast that lies on its back, and catches bovs in

its Haps, and drags them to the bottom. "The
only thing I know that floats on its back like that
Moats on its hack like that is the 'sapo grande
bij,r toad-fis- h, ou know ; thev call it that because
it has warts on its nose, and blows itself out like
a balloon ; but 1 think they're harmless enough
with human beings. 1 expect it was an octopus,
or some kind of cephalopodic thing, or possibly
only seaweed. I hit how was it you had the knife
v i tli )ou, ch?"

Liu, mutteied some excuse; and the two men
walked, laughing, toward the English Club, for
their collee.

Lui and I w cut to our homes, and to bed.
And that night 1 dreamed, not of killed pigs,

but of cakes, and fruit, and sweets, and piles of
shining sixpences.

Luciax- - Sokki:i..
( In Chapman's Magazine.')

Diamond Head.
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IAMOXD HEAD is
perhaps the best known
feature of this island.
Even body knows it, the
passing tourist, the cas-

ual visitor. They sketch
it, kodak it. buy paint-
ings of it and when
they get back home rave
about it. It is quite a
usual thing on an in-

coming boat to hear, as
the bold headland looms
up and the Captain
points it out to his fan
charges. "Oh. yes, Dia-

mond Head. I've heard
of that before."

Mark Twain eulogises
it in his late hook "Fol

lowing the Equator" praises Diamond Head and
doesn't say a word about the cats, but then he
didn't come ashore the last time, otherwise he
must hav reverted to his old friends the cats.
Aside from Twain's and other novelists' recom-

mendations, Diamond Head is one of the most

striking promontories in the world. From shore
or sea, glowing in the rays of sunset gray at
sunrise, or dusky purple at night it's hold rock
ribbed outlines stamp themselves indelibly on the
memory; though of the many who admire it,
there are few who care to climb. "It must be a
lovely view from the top," said one fair visitor
who graced our isle this summer, "let's make up
a party and climb it." Uut they didn't. It doesn't
look easy from the lanai of the Hawaiian Hotel
annex and by the time you get to the light-hous- e

the spurs of the Head look very long and steep
and many an enthusiastic group'of climbers have
felt their courage ogzc out of their toes and gone
for a dip instead. That is the ladies, and the
gentlemen of course kept with their fair com-
panions.

It isn't an easy climb for ladies or even men,
the distance is not so long nor the danger great
but the wind and the crumbling coral present dif-
ficulties that make the trip tiresome. The shore
side of the Head has shorter and easier slopes, but
it's a long way round. Still the game is "worth
the candle," there is a splendid view from the
flagstaff and the old crater is well worth a visit.
The chief essentials are old clothes, stout nailed

boots, for the rocks are sharp and slippery, and a
sure foot. The writer has climbed in many coun-
tries and on many ranges and has reached the
point where he does not consider it an ignominy
to clamber on all fours ; this position will be found
a wise precaution in places on Diamond Head.
Another good idea is to stick to a trail going up
and not to leave it coming down. Don't be tempt-
ed by the hollows betw een the ribs where the dry
bed of a torrent has once whirled and surged,
leaving a tempting looking path to the bottom.
Don't tackle it, stick to the ridge, the gully looks
short and it looks easy from the top and not im-

practicable from the bottom. Half way down
though, ou come across precipices, miniature in-

deed, but none too easy. This is a warning from
experience.

The gully is perhaps three or four feet wide
and the precipice ten feet high, all of which
sounds easy in print, but; you are standing, or
rather supporting yourself on a slope of decom-
posed rock that breaks away in litle cubes at the
touch ; the place where you are to land at the
bottom of the drop is another slope ready to slide
aw ay under our feet. You sit on the edge of the
dry fall and spread-eagl- e yourself across the
gulch. If you are a woman you wish you hadn't
come, if a man you talk to yourself and jolly
yourself along at being afraid of a little thing like
that. Finally ou slip over the edge and zip!
you reach the bottom in a most ungainly sitting
pose, hastily taken to save yourself from incon-
tinently proceeding to sea level. The skin on
ankles and elbows has gone and most important
point of all ou can't get back. Then the rest
of the partv silhouette themselves against the sky
coming down the ridge, laughing and having a
good time and ou duck your head, lest they
should sec ou, though you know they couldn't
see a giraffe in the beautiful little trap you find
ourself in. Finally you reach the end of the

"short cut," bruised physically and perhaps men-
tally, according to otir sense of humor as applied
against ourself. The rest of the folks are wond-
ering what kept ou so long and you murmur
something about "looking for specimens" and
don't co in bathing until after dark, when the
tonic of thejsurf finds out your sore spots and
relieves our stiffness at the same time There
is a trail leading no directly from the lighthouse
that is the shortest ascent and practical enougb

ith a stiff little scramble just before yoii rech
the crest, or there is a longer and easier wav
round un the next rib eastward. The old aiom
nf "facilis descensus est" is reversed on D'amo'ul
fTend. Coniinp" down needs a much care as
sroing up The chief difficulty in both cises is the
extreme brittleness of the rock and the lack of
bushes or grass to lend a helping hand.
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Once on the lip of the crater the rest is easy,

a strong wind blows usually from the land and
makes walking on the edge a venturesome pro-

ceeding, hut there is nothing difficult about the
trail to the summit, where two flags flutter on an
improvised staff, the American and Hawaiian;
there was an English flag there at one time but
tlie wind got the better of it.

Looking down into the crater the sight is nust
interesting. The Head is a mere shell, the depres-
sion is a much more idealistic crater than Punch-
bowl. It is almost a perfect oval with one or two
little capes of curled and twisted lava jutting
from the sides of the bowl. There arc two rings,
one brown, the other green, where two lake once

held the lees of the bowl. In the latter of these
a horse is grazing on the scant grass that grows
between the algerobas. He looks like a rabbit
from the summit, and still panting from the climb
one wonders how he got there and bow he's going
to get out when he's eaten all the grass. Prob-
ably the slopes of the shoreward side would solve
that problem. The worn rocks at one's feet are
honey-combe- d worn into tiny caves and peaked
and white with interlacing veins of line till they
look like solidified sea foam. To the West from
the race course, immediately below, the eye takes
in the full sweep of the coast past Waikiki and
the squares of rice fields, past the harbor and city
on to the hazy line of the Hawaii Nei range.

.Shoreward, the valleys run into the heart of the
mountains. Eastward is Koko Head, with the in-

land of Lanai a bright speck on the horizon ; the
whole scene a somewhat foreshortened edition of
the view from Tantalus. The interior of the bowl
is sparsely scattered with scrubby algerobas and
worn with watercourses a wonderful natural
reservoir if the rock were not too porous to hold
the water. The longest way round is the shortest
way back and aided by the land breeze you find
yourself at the foot of the lighthouse, whence a
pleasant drive past Sans Souci and Makcc Tsland
soon brings you to the bathing beaches, where an
invigorating plunge will form an agreeable ad-
junct to the clamber of the afternoon.

On Mauna Loa.

(An etching.)

The wild fury of the fire god. raging at his
long imprisonment, bursts with a roar through
the panting, throbbing walls of rock ; flinging his
fiery flame to the free heavens, paling the stars at
night, defying the very sun by tlav. Rcs:st!ess.
unappeasable, be sports with the huge fragments
of his prison walls like a titan wizard-gia- nt at
play. Tons are hurled into the ay--

, scorched to
cinders in his blasting breath. The mightv rocVs
descending rapidly build up cones cups to hold
the crimson, bubbling lava, the lifc-b'oo- d

of the tortured earth. Far out to sea, lr'gh
to the zenith, spreads the luried glow. The vitals
of the underworld fused, incinerated rise in a
swirling torrent of molten lava and surging
through the sides over the lips of the bowl's gap-
ing mouth, stream down the mountain sides, de-
vastating, devouring. The flood gates of hell
seem opened. The sea of fire ebbs and flows, its
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fiery waves leap high into the air amid the hiss
of escaping steam, ever seeking and finding fresh
vent. Chasms yawn, disclosing pits of fire. Sul-

phurous clouds veil the sky. The escaping gases
crash like the breaking of a thousand mirrors,
while distinct 'mid all the tumult is the dull thun-

der of the internal chaos, the chanting bass of Vul-

can at his work, mingled with the exultant roar as
some fresh fissure gives issue to the wrath be-

low. Up on the heights, hard won through per-

ilous passes over heated rocks that scorch the
wearv foot, lacerate the clothes and flesh and cut
the shoes with their bladed crests, heights won
bv almost superhuman exertions, where the
parched mouth, the swollen tongue, long for
water, precious, unattainable water, longings ag-

gravated by the tropical sun overhead, pitiless,
where the constant imperative rests, on the shade-les- s

slopes of the bights oven are mere aggrava-
tions of despair. Up on the heights, humanity
dwindles to a mere atom, a mote in the whirlwind
of time, the mind ceases to think, it gazes awe-

struck through the wearied eyes. It is only after
the painful descent is dragged out with exhausted
limbs and rest and sleep have refreshed the
numbed senses that the awful majesty of the
sight resolves itself into distinct impressions and
diminishes to the grasp of finite mind. Up there
on the mountain the forges of Vulcan glow and
roar, the encroaching lava flows steadily on to-

wards you in the night resistless beyond the
power of human control, to sacrifice to its rav-
ages fair lands and human lives or stay its course
obedient only to the omnipotent force of Him who
rides the whirlwind and directs the storm.

The by what impotent expressions of tinn's
language shall we call them the impressions, the
sensations what you will are life-lastin- g, they
awe, subdue. You have seen the primeval forces
of Nature. You have witnessed again the begin-
ning of the world, the pettiness of human cares
and ambition sink into nothingness. You are
humbled, terrified by this glimpse at the powers
of the Universe: powers subject to the nrghty
law that keep the stars in their courses. A law to
which the wild revel of the upheaval is but as a
child that lights a match in the night.

THE TRAVELER

Homes of Honolulu.

There are a good many thing.--, in Honolulu
that we can consistently boast about. TIr'ngs
that go to make the title of ''Paradise of the Pa-
cific" rightfully held by us. Not least among the
beauties that uphold our claim are the manv
tasteful homes of our leading citizens. Forc'gn-cr- s

have often, from Max' O'Rell downward,
quizzed the American public in general about the
lack of homeliness about their homes. "You
have no privacy. ITcin! the passer bv, the strol-
ler can see into your breakfast parlor And then
your millionaires. They spend money for a mag-
nificent palace and never live in it, the next gen-
eration sells it without seeing it, and you Amer-
icans in result have no home'tics, no memories to
endear you to the home and make the dwelling of
the family itself redolent with the familv attms-pher- e

as the violin becomes attuned, in'unitv in
every atom every fibre with the maestro. Is it
not ?" There is some truth in this view, but re-
cent as many of our Honolulu dwellings are, there
is a look of comfort thoroughly enjoved of ad-
vantages freely used that give' them 'the air of
being lived in that is after all one of the chief
beauties of a home. The tropical climate neces-
sarily precludes all architectural flights in mas-
sive stone and brick. Comfort is the essentia'
and comfort in the tropics means cool draughts,
airy chambers and shady verandahs. With these
necessaries ever in view the local architects, whose
services have been almost entirely used, have, de-
spite their other limitations, bv means of uncon-
ventional rooflincs with gables 'and pitches, quaint

nooks and windows, with all the woods know

architectural commerce, reared main dai

homes in the Islands. The most exquisite ti

nas oeen useci in me imuuur ueeurauons. j
tries that do not withhold the breeze co d
tings, furniture that is light and yet not Hi

looking cool and yet comfortable bro.n
and spacious, well-light- ed chambers, funii
airilv and withal luxuriously, have solu--

problem. The setting of a house has mucli t.

with its general appearance and here again
Hawaiian Islands Nature has most bem Un

aided the builder. More desirable flora fr
garden is not imaginable nor attainable in i

northern climes without entailing the heakv
penses aim a constant seun-umur- c. i ik pa

the vines, the Mowers that grow here wit
effort, are eagerly sought after for the
parks and gardens of the wealthy in the St;

What can be more regal than an avenue i

palms, what more graceful than the foliagi n

trees r ilvcii tne most inoficsi uweiimg imas
floral display that is at once the envy ami dc
of the tourist. Very little care and atkntic
needed to embellish the grounds, all that is n
necessary is to ciicck rvamie s 100 lavisn groi

The vines that twine around the trees, the
splendor 01 tne I'oiusiena. me mmscus, tni- v

colored crotons, all aid in the combiuati hi

made the homes of Honolulu among
in the world.

A Telling Climax.

An amateur play writer once submitted a

to Tootle, the actor. "What want," said
is a bright, short play! I low do ou ml

a short, bright drama?" asked the author "

.something with what the Americans call
a thing with a point in it. I don't care uliclliJ
is farce, comedy, or drama, if it has effective

nations and good telling climaxes. "(. an

give me an idea of the sort of play yon meal

said the budding author. "Oh, ves, said
"I remember one of the shortest and cerlaiiihl
best plavs of its kind imaginable; it was a di

you know, and yet left so much to the innd
lion. It was in one act. When the cm tain J

up two persons were discovered on a sofa

was a pretty young woman, the other a nice u
man: they embraced each other silently: ncin

of them, vou understand, said a word. I'M

door opened at the back and a traveler cute
I Ie wore an overcoat and carried an uni'irJ
You could tell at once by bis manner, am1

out looking at the programme, that he ubj
husband of the young woman ; at least that A

be the inference of every intelligent pla-- a

present. I he husband took oil his coat,

aside bis umbrella, and drew from his l

pocket a heavy Colt's revolver. In the initial

a silent embrace of the hero and heroine lie hi

The young woman fell dead. I Ie fired again,!

the young man was similarly disposed of
the traveler came forward, put on a pair ot

glasses, and contemplated his sanguinan
'Cireat heavens! he exclaimed: I anion
wrong floor !' "

bousa beiran his musical career in the oivlit'l
of a variety opera bouse in Washington. Dj

where lie plavcd second or third violin tor
time. His talent began to show itself in rt

compositions which attracted the attention oi
orchestra leader, who gave mm an oppiu
to climb the ladder of fame. His assignnin
leader of the Marine I'and of Washington. D.

was the turning point in the upward caicci

that since famous organization, and aNo of

great bandmaster himself.

-- &Mxaaasii&tvttaiuaitMMa' "" "
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Localisms

inl the band plays, on at the; base hall game

tin- - .iiicinoon.
55C

Petitions tw-,- to ,,L' i1r' or(,i:i" ' thi; day.

What - the reason for the epidemic? The charms
f Honolulu or a hearty disinclination to work

,R1.
& f

I'lu Waialua Hotel will on its speedy opening
(lniilill- i- attract many citizens as well as toin-jl- ts.

scursions are being planned for the open-in- "

dii

llu. i:i.Ki.v'lias been fortunate in securing
the services of Mr. 1. Mist, a surveyor's
tlinuu'liMiian and artist of no mean ability. Mr.
Mi- -t will in fntnre contribute a cutoon of happ-

ening- f()r ,nL" n,(,Illl' " tl'-- last week of the
vaiiif

U

'I lie extensive work done on the new residence

poitum laid out at Pacific Heights by Mr. C. S.

Desh lias been as a sin prise to many win ha I

in idea that s) elaborate plans were being carried
out Mr. Desky has quietly and unostentatiously
In en engineering a scheme wln.se magnitude was
not imagined until one actually viewed the

animit t "l" careful, excellent wmk that has been
pushed through under the supervision of Mr.
l)e-- k himself.

Till' poor fellows on the Relief were object le-

vins 011 the horrors of war. The laurel wreaths,
the cheers, the shouts of victory and the glory of
c inquest fade away befoie the wan face-.- , the
shrunken, distorted limbs of the remnant of the
gallant hoys who marched so gaily to the war.--,

a shot t twelve mouths ago. It was worth some-
thing to do what we could to alleviate their stif-fci-

and I lonolulu will long be a grateful nieni-'- n

in the minds of many of Tncle Sam's army.
V &

'Iheie was a sergeant of the colored regulars
uhose natural humor not even the sight of the
wounded men from the seat of war could dampen.
Noticing one of the many eager groups of colored
troops crowding around a pallid and
-- tirvior of the dysentery-haunte- d and bullet

swamps, the sergeant chuckled as he re-

marked: "Reckon some of those cullud indi-udtia- ls

are gettin' some uncensored repohts from
tlimi white soldiers. Yes. sub, sum of those
hlack uiggahs complexions ben look-in-' pow'ful
KM the last twenty-f- o' hours."

MS

The article in Friday's "Tiser" re the Waikiki
marshes was most timely. The stench arising
iroin the decayed vegetation in the rapidly dry-"'- s'

p ponds along the road has been most
aggressive and obnoxious of late. The

l'"t days bring out the full strength of the foul
"dors and many complaints, have been made, not
mil) by residents but by the numerous crowds
''t-'-

mi business or pleasure that use the roads
J" Waikiki. great many of the carriage driv-lns- r

community have been using the beach road of
1;ite. However, the Hoard of Health and the
I1"'', working hand in hand, are taking vigorous
iiie.isiues to mitigate the nuisance and will no
Iontt make a speedy improvement.

' l0LANI 'fff th e latest
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The Orpheum.

HERE arc in the West
Indian Islands a great
many negroes. These
in common with the
natives are educated by
white schoolmasters on
the main islands. It
happened that a certain
Irishman with some
amount of money in-

tended settling at Ja-

maica On landing
he was accosted by a
burly and intensely
black negro, who solicit-
ed tln carrvitif of bis

uaggage in a strong Hibernian accent,
gained from his white and Irish teacher.
"For Hivin's sake," exclaimed the intend-
ing speculator "How long hav yez bin here?"
The negro, , who had lately come' from a neigh-
boring island, promptly replied. "Eighteen
months, yer honor." "Eighteen months is ut?
And burned the color of a shtove-li- d. I'll go
back." And back he went. The Irish taught
native is "Post's prototype in a negro sketch. The
color is there and so is the accent only, its the
wrong one. So was Marion's. The attempts of
the Englishman to portray Southern life have al-

ways been a standing joke in the profession and
Marion, if not English by birth has been in Eng-
land so long that the Cockney dialect shows in
every speech. I don't wish to "roast" Jim Tost
or Marion either, the latter's dialect is most valu-
able in his cockney songs and unnoticeable in his
ordinary work; Jim is naturally one of the fun-
niest Irish comedians I know 'and I have seen
many. He is one of very few men who could
possibly have remained as long in one place as he
has without utterly tiring out his audiences. The
turn put on Wednesday night, in recollection of
Conroy and Fox's "After the Opera," was gen-
uinely funny and much better than the "Coon
Specialty." The Dummy figure was alright in
idea but the water ejecting element should be
eliminated. The squirting of soda water in an-
other man's face has been rather overdone of late
and ejecting it from the mouth is too vulgar a
horseplay for the class of audience that the Or-
pheum management has been catering to and col-
lecting around it of late. Mrs. O'Malley's board-
ers is much better than the Diamond Palace, buta little more plot and consistency in these openiiv
sketches would be an appreciable advance. When
immediately after a distinctly mentioned break-
fast by several boarders, Post goes to bed for the
night, a lack of thought is evident. Troibert is
doing good work in a neat, artistic and entertain-
ing manner, varying his program and growing infavor with his audience. The Salvini quartette
work hard and contribute considerably to the suc-
cess of the program. Uoggs and IJacward aiedoing clever work-i- n Drifted Apart, a pathetic
little sketch which has caught well with the aud-
ience. The clever team give a legitimate tone tohe performance that is well appreciated. MrHoggs was laid up with inflammatory rheumatismon Monday and Tuesday, but his place was ad-
mirably filled by Mr. Allan Dunnwho is, I be-
lieve, an old co-act- or and associate of Mr. IWirs'A word in praise of the orchestra should bein- -

1 f ,eadershiP of M. WilliamSharp they! have been steadily growing in sym-pathy and concert with each other and the presentresult is most commendable. Next Wednesday's
program should attract a large audience with thenew attractions.

AN OLD TIMER.

Our proposed new hotel at Waikiki promises
"e adf,ition t0 t,,e tractions ofHonoluh

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

On and Off the Stage.

Miss I'.randcs closes her engagement with the
Oipheum management this week.

Several new people are expected for next Wed-

nesday's presentation at the Orpheum.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoggs will, for the first time in
public, interpret a dramatic sketch entitled an
"Old Man's Way." by Mr. Allan Dunn, who has
already won some distinction in the East as a
dramatic author.

The Salviuis. brothers and sisters, present an
entire change of program this (Saturday) even-

ing. Special scenery has been built and painted
during the past week, for this sketch, which will
be a novelty to Honolulu in acrobatic feats. This
team is deservedly a favorite with the public.

It is gratifying to notice that the subscription
sale of seats for the Tivoli Opera Company is

rapidly progressing. Mr. Scott, to whose enter-
prise the engagement has been made a possibil-
ity, promises the full original force of the com-
pany. This should guarantee a success. The
Tivoli Company years ago established their repu-
tation for excellent and te performances.

Mr. Francis Itoggs. late of the Waldorf and
MeVay 'manies, now presenting a deservedly
populai - - of sketches in conjunction with his
wile. Mi i ' Haeward, at the Orpheum, was
laid up the v. ucncement ot the week with

rheumatism. The place was tem-
poral ily filled by Mr. Allan Dunn,' late of the
same companies and now city editor of this paper.
Mi. 1'oggs, although not entirely recovered, was
able to take his place on Wednesday evening.

The Moore-Rober- ts company, which seems
likely to arrange an engagement here, will form a
pleasant stop-ga- p in the dull season without de-
tracting from the opera season, the two companies
ranging along such widely different lines. Maggie
Moore is much better known as an American tlia i
she is an Australian actress. She went to Aus-
tralia some years ag and has achieved consider-
able success. She is a most versatile actress and
made quite a reputation on the California!! coast.
Mr. Robeits is well and widely known in Aus-
tralia, and the supporting company is quoted in
colonial paper.' as most excellent.

Baseball.

The base ball season will be prolonged another
week and with such an excellent game as Satur-
day's for example, the fact is a congratulatory
one. The final game comes off this afternoon
and should make a most exciting finale. The
Stars have, I think, the stronger' team, but the
assiduous practice of the Kams evens matters up
so that the event should stand at even betting.
Last Saturday's game furnished interest to the
largest crowd of the season (excepting the
Fourth) and was a well-foug- ht out battle. The
stait made by the Kams of oil" T. K. K'.s (Tovo
Kishen Kaisha Jackson) error was maintained
to the end despite the best the Stars could do.

ise hit a couple of daisy three-bagger- s. Davis
rivalled the Salviuis between third and home in
the third inning, but slid to safety. Gorman
played a consistently good game and' Tom Pryce
did most efficient work in the field. Prvce is asteady man and a feature of the Star's team. For
the Kams Crowell made a dandy catch in the fifth

. ..I,.'!., TI,m1,1uoi ulnvMfl ;i trnn.1 rrri,,,uum- - i iiviii-f- h .,,r,-v- , .. hwvv, iiiiii: ,tl sll()t-

slop ior me niars. i ne wcmk ponu 01 uie K;nn.'
team is at first base. Leslie is not paitiuihr,
si mm at the name, but the Kams won !,,, .!( - r '" ' M il
It looked for a time m the final inning as ,f tf
Stars would "twinkle as of yore." Toyo j()t
Ii.tm' mi balls and trot safe at second, bin 'l ,i...i

got ill a double play and the Stars went out 'n,,
only disappointing feature of the game w.i (L

umpiring by Owl Daly. Daly may be a sticd
dispensing dougnnuis niu wuai ne doesn t Kni
niioui nasc nan wuiiui nu a nook, uikc ills namJ
saiC. me wwi, ms eyes aie nail in me da ml
Stick to tamaies ijick, is tlie advice ot

. roicn mom run sr.in
l lie tree list to uie soldier hoys was a kimlhl

and generous thought on the part of Senator Mc'J

Landless, following is the detailed score:

KAMEIIAMEIIAS.

All R I It Sit PO
Mahuka, jb 5 2 o 2
Makanani, If 01 100Crowell, rf o o o 2 0
Kaanoi. cf 4 2 2 0
Renter, p 4 3 r 8
Wise. 3b 1 2 2 o 2 2

Leslie, lb 4 o 2 o 12
Kekuewa. c o o o 6 3
I larbottle, ss 4 o o o o 0

STARS.

Alt R 1! Sit P()
Moore, 2b 5 2 5 i

( ioi man, c 4 2 2 5 0
Thompson, ss 4 o o 2 2

Kile , cf 4 o o o o 0
Willis, ib 4 o o 6 2
Davis, 3b 4 o o
Tom Pryce, If 4 o 2 4 0
Toyo Jackson, p 4 o o o o 0

j. lausmanu. ri 4 o 2 0 i

SCORE ItV INNINGS.

'234 5 7 9

.iai s 2 o o 2 o o 2 00--
Kams 4 o o o 2 o 2 o

kuiis earned iams 4. stars 1. struck ent
ity Renter 5. by Jackson 5. Three-bas- e hit

ise 2. Kaanoi. Davis. Double plays Maluikal
Gorman to Willis to Gorman. Passed bal

Stars 2, Kams 1. Flies caught Kams 10, Star!
11. Time of game hour 40 minutes. I'niinrJ

"Owl" Dal v. Scorer Clement

STANDING OF TEAMS.

Games IVr- -

waved won uost centatrci
Stars 6 4 2 .666

Kams 6 4 2 .666

Artillery 4 o 4 .000

The "Rockies"
High towering pine clad cliffs that darkly rise

Hiding in shadowy depths fairy glen,
Mounting in snowy splendor to the skies

Where Nature broods, afar from human Uen.

Clear crystal lakes where free the wild trout leaps
Tiee fiinged, a mirror for the skj's deep blue

S ift waterfall that llmiuler ilnu'ii the stivns.
Vast realmsof space whercsoarsthe eagle tbrouKli

Rock iastles silhouetted 'gainst a sky
Of glowing grandeur as the sun sinks down

Gilding the uplands where the shy deer lie'
Kissing with litlit the mountain's ho irvaimnl

Deep gloomy canons; where the pale moon shines
And glimmers on the chafing torrents foam,

While the sad win is go moaning through the pines
sweep down the enree and o'erthemountahisroiml

im
U
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The September Races.

.. ,i,. l:iih:ill ncnnant. hut
LIKC "" ' ' .

for tin' same reasons the Ke- -

. .. '.... ! tttitl lwi limitiwl

l contest this
., tu-- 1 it year.

,,ii in he
'"lv-- . . . . .

il lias precluded 'nnces David
(.'lipid from taking any active

:.i. .1... i ..:i....:
k).; HIS easJII ttiin uiv. iuii.iui

M'ar. However the .Myrtles
l iieal-'i"- :irc naru ai ll lo 'K

event an interesting one. At
bent odds uie iicaiauis are
Lil tin. lavontes even on the
b iiiu 0l tnc' '.vrtles, hut Kuhy
kter H'ttirn may yet put an- -

her complexion on the issue.
Ic.mitu ciew at present line up

follow .s.

t
c

I

s

Dexter, i lK, . . King,
simian and 0. Martin for the
iior. and I. M. Landsdale, W.

Iper, . Lyle and S. Johnson for
juniors wttn young uues lor
uain; winic uie iieaianis se--

II t : .. r
br crew win piuuciuiy eunsisi oi

. Klehaliu, stroke; Dan
fer, y '. J. Church, 2; and I'rcd

Damon at how. I he junior
:h oi the latter club is not yet
ecteil, as there is plenty ot both
it- and material to work 011. The
lowing names are quoted as pos
tal

Re

I'anl larrett, Jr., John Water- -
lihe. C . Iloisse, Charles Murray.

Atkinson, A. W. Webster,
cdeira and Irwin with Charles

fcuiolds a coxswain. Captain
iciiaiin is nam ai 11 worKimr

men and placing them to the
1st possible advantage and is de- -
rmined to carrv off evervthinir in
tht. The llealani Club is in
iieiiimi miauciai condition.

The Athletic Club.

Denm is hard at work on the
athletic club and things looic

umisiiig for its success. The list
charter members alreadv has un
lit die names of nianv solid and

people. It is irenerallv
knowledired that such an oriranf- -
tioii should easily find a penna
nt lootnoid m this citv. Hie first
untie; will probably be held
"lie tune next week. In the
untune all the preliminary ar- -
"j;eiuenis are being completed

7111.11 nothing win hinder imniedi- -
voriraiiiatiiiii

The Amateur Orchestra.
'i'M Tuesday's concert at Pro- -

H" Mall for the benefit of tin.
"latnir Orchestra will l !n- -
rtl!,.tK" iffair and should be well
niiiui. lle ()rci,estra has

rl" tUOst III iriwr .'., .1

'""'Kb1 complying with all call on
Hniee.s for charit:illi. r,tli..i- -

ItriKhes :iiwl f..n.. .1 ..,
i" "'. urati ves sunn- -

Manual recognition. The pro- -
LUll t)llllllit..e .....11 M..." " - iirs. nms
lOlltamie itriiiM- - intiti-;i,iit.- . "
timbers.
Mrs. Ins r !(.... mi

l,,,l 'tin.iiiuill will ill- -
luce herself in a recitation. Mr.
""Millivan with his fine bari

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

tone voice will jrive new songs in-cluding an Irish one. Mr IT r
Sn;aTvcnicr'is,,ow-"fa- r

new here will he
Something

a double ha s HI'.v Air George lirand,
finished performer on 'that ilistru-"c-

t.

m

I he orchestra contributesfour new numbers.
Tickets are on sale at the leadingstores the price of admission beingJuly fifty cents.

Naminjj a Warship
AAA

Apropos of ",iml and turis' from station ear Colmarsuggestion of the f
Weeklv 111 reiraril tr, ,t,.. :.." " "- - imiillllf;of of r(-k- - Sam's numerous

recent additions to the N'avy, after
some Hawaii city, or other'appro-priat- e

name, it would seem appa-
rent that now is the proper time to
propose that such a measure be car-
ried It has also been suggest-
ed that the idea be confided to the
care of the representative of Ha-
waiian interests at Washington
next winter. Hawaii has many
strong friends in Congress, and
some of them would, no doubt, if
reasoned with as to its efficacy, ad-

vocate the proposition on the floor
of the House Tawney, Hepburn,

1 itt. Merry. Doliver and many
others, nerhans. In the Scnnt.. ..

have a phalanx of stanch friends,
who labored hard and diligently
for annexation and Hawaii's wel-

fare.

Many favorable comments have
been heard relative to the proposi-
tion, as it seems only just that Ha- -

waii hould have some recognition
for the determined and steadfast
loyalty and invaluable aid rend-

ered the L'nited States in the
Spanish-Filipin- o War. There does
not appear that an opposition
sentiment will be put forth on the
ground that if Hawaii receives re-

cognition in the naming of a Unit-
ed States war vessel, Cuba and
Puerto Kico will also clamor for
a like recognition. There is no
logic at all in such an assertion, for
when the L'nited States armies
were actively engaged in war in
Cuba and Puerto Kico, Hawaii was
diligently lending a ready hand to
the L'nited States.

The L'nited States has acquired
by purchase in the Philippines,
thirteen small light

'

river-craf- t. My capture, it has ac- -

quired some six or seven large
gunboats, all of which vet retain
their Spanish names. It is almost
certain that these names will event-

ually be changed according to the
regulations of the Navy Depart-
ment of the L'nited States. Per-

haps this will be done at the next
session of Congress, and if so, the
plan for naming one of them after
I lawaii should be immediately for-

mulated and given circulation in
Washington in the near future.

S

A Needed Reform.

I he crowded condition of the
business streets during the busi-
ness hours is becoming more and
more noticeable, and the danger to
pedestrians upon the crossings is
increasing to an alarming extent.
There seems to be no decided or-
dinance relative to the speed at
which one is allowed to drive over
the crossinp-s- . nmt tl.;c k-;- .,. ,.r. ...-- . iima IU

the tlle cit--
v po- -

one

out.

"ce regulations governing -i- " ." "'"l "
;., verse eight 111 es d
111 a model, -- known k.. f :..,.. t ..itmi . nivalis Ul iiiuv;iiia'(ct.-,- i ..:.. .1 ..

,.1 lux, wnere tile streets are
nearly 100 feet wide, paved
asphalt, and double street car
tracks down the center of each of
the main business streets. With
such wide a citv of 70,-00- 0

population, the City' Council
has adopted strenuous regulations
for driving any kind of a vehicle
in the business' section. Xo vehi-
cle whatsoever is allowed to drive
faster than a walk over a street
crossing, and any infraction of this
ordinance, whether committed by
a hired coachman, a delivery wa-
gon driver, or by a capitalist him-
self, is severely punished by a
heavy the electric street
cars, too, are obliged, when run-
ning over crossings the business
part of the city, to set the brakes
and shut off the power. If such
stringent regulations are enforced

a city with streets 100 feet wide,
it certainly would be pertinent to a
city whose streets are barely 40
feet wide, and danger is far greater
even, on account of the reckless
driving the hackmen rarely
rein in, but force the pedestrian to

safety by jumping out of the
way the hacks, or suffer the con-
sequences of being run down. The
hacks and other vehicles of their

are the habit of being driv-
en around the corners at a fast trot
and often pedestrians are put
to their wits' to know which
direction the driver will take.

"Why did you break off your en-
gagement with Miss Bertha?"

"Mecause her parrot was always
saying, 'Stop that, George!'"

"Hut what difference did that
make? Your engagement was nol
a secret."

"Mut my name is not George."

Telephonic communication, it is
said, has been established between
a number of farms Australia by
means of wire fences. A corres-
pondent of the Australian Agricul- -

ordinances

gunboats,

such .l ,a." -- ".
WIth a station

we tn.,f ..,
111311 luil- -

with

streets in

fine.

in

in

of who

seek
of

kind in

very
ends

in

nected on the wire fences, and that
the same kind of communication
has been established over a dis-
tance of eight miles. Several sta-
tion are connected in this way.

0. S DESKY . . .

Fromoter and
Dealer in

REAL ESTATE f
Promoter of

PACIFIC HEIGHTS

Rooms 6 and 7 Frosress Block
Telephone 678

The Orpheum .. .
Phone MO

The New MnnnReinent Preseuts

A REFINED
VAUDEVILLE
BILL

PROORAM CHANOED
SEMI-WEEKL- Y

"kirirlck- -

Constant Change of Artists

Admission 25 and 50 cents

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Steamship Cip'y
Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADI-

AN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Syd-
ney, N. S. V and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, Suva (Fiji), and
Brisbane, (Q.), are

XT7B -- A-l" :E3:2STO:LT7TiTT, :
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Vancouver and Victoria, B. C.IFrom Sydney, Brisbane (Q.) and Suva.
For Suva, Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney., For Victoria and Vancouver, (B. C.)
MIOWERA SEPT. 1MI0WERA AUG 3
WARRIMOO SEPT. 29 WPARRIMOO AUG. 31
AORANGI OCT. 27;AORANGI SEPT. 23
MIOWERA NOV. 24MIOWERA OCT. 26
WARRIMOO DEC. 22 WARRIMOO NOV. 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and
Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

THEO. H. DAY1ES & CO., Ui, General Iptt
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The Point of View.

Honolulu has one institution to
which the may especially point
with pride "there are others" of

course and that is the Public Li-

brary. In current literature, par-

ticularly the magazines and illus-

trated weeklies, it is doubtful if any
town of similar size in the United
States, is better equipped. This is

due to our cosmopolitan popula-
tion, to cater to whose tastes it is
necessary to present tlfe leading
American, Hritish and German
standard periodicals.

AAA
The San Francisco Chronicle is

of the opinion that any attempt by
the Peace Conference to mitigate
the horrors of war, was a mistake;
for the reason that the more deadly
and terrifying the engines of des-

truction, the more reluctant will
civilized nations be to go to war.
From the tenacity with which
Great P.ritain clung to her dum-

dum bullet and the moral support
the received in so doing, from the
United States; it would seem that
the practical outcome of the Peace
Conference so called will be to
act as a stimulus to the inventive
genius of the two foremost Christ-
ian nations, in devising instruments
for wholesale annihilation of the
human species.

AAA
The men of the Second Oregon

icgiment like Admiral Dewey, ob-

jected to being made a "holy show"
of. on their return to the United
States. It was all in vain that
Governor Geer entreated them not
to disappoint people whe were
coming to Portland in special
train and boats from all over the
state, to witness the grand parade;
in vain he expatiated on the money
spent on decorations and projected
entertainments: the men yelled
back, "Frisco! Frisco! Let us off
at Frisco, we've had all the march-
ing we want." Americans are the
most hospitable people in the
world, but are deficient in the
tact that permits guests to enjoy
themselves in their own way. To
these poor fellows within sight of
the street cars of San Francisco
the idea of being kept on the hip
and sent to Oregon by water,
meaning several more days at sea
just to furnish a public holiday,
was an aggravation nothing could
extenuate.

AAA
What's in a name? A good deal,

as the undersitrned discovered
when he cast about for a caption
to these random thoughts that
should not be too hackneved
While his point of view and iJiat
of the reader, will naturally not al-

ways coincide; he trusts that the
latter will at least credit him with
honesty of purpose, in its presen-
tation.

AAA
Mr. Gasper Whitney in his arti-

cle on the labor question in Hawaii,
recently published in Harpers'
Weekly, says; that any allu-
sion to the contract labor system

as "slavery" or anything approach-

ing it. is 'entirely unwarranted by

the facts. His only objection to the
system a sufficiently sweeping
one however is; that the whole-

sale importation of Asiatics that
has been going on for years and is

still going on. will close the Islands
to white immigration. It is to be

noted however, that h. Whitney
closes his series of articles with his

significant language: "When the
abolition of salary was proposed.
Southerners viewed it as the fore-umn- er

of complete ruin. Slavery
was abolished, and to-da- y. the
South with free labor and initni-cratio- n.

is richer and more pros-

perous than it ever was under the
old system." As Captain Cuttle
would' tav: "The point of the
above, is in the application
thereof."

AAA
Were it not for his immense

power for mischief, it would be dif-

ficult to take Aguinaldo seriously.
I lis speech delivered at Tarlac on
the occasion of the anniversay of
alleged Filipino independence, fair-

ly eclipses all previous efforts of
liis own and throws into the shade
any utterance of the famous l.oni-bast- es

Furioso.
T. 1). P.FASLFY.

AAA
Mr. Jessie McChesney. speak-

ing for the Kona Sugar Co.. as re-

ported recently in the morning
paper, made two strong points in
favor of the profit sharing as op-

posed to the contract labor system.
One is; that the formei does away
entirely with the employment of
lunas. thus effecting a great sav-

ing in expense and removing a
contract source of friction; the
other, the fact that a man working
for himself will do a great deal
more work in the same time than
if working on a minimum wage.
Of this these is no question. The
Japanese know very well, that un-

der the contract labor system, they
are working) for the smallest wages
the planters think they can pro-
cure their services: as a result, they
do no more than they can possibly
help that is human nature. The
writer knows from personal ob-

struction, that a Japanese working
under a fair-rat- e contract, will do
three times the work of an ordinary
con-tra- ct labor. Where then does
the boasted eccnomy of the con-
tract labor system come in?

T T
The transpacific cable, work on

which will be commenced shortly,
will be laid from Vancouver to Ho-
nolulu, from here to Fanning Is-

land, from which place there will be
three branches, one to Norfolk-othe-r

to New Zealand. The total
length of the cable and its branches
will be 8200 miles, and the cost will
be about $8,500,000,

It is expected, says the China

Mail, that the Oregon Volunteer
Regiment, now in Manila, will go

home in the transport Hancock,
calling in at Nagasaki. This will

be the first American regiment ord-

ered home from Manila. The
Oregon was one of the first regi-

ments to land at Cavite, and, al-

though the regiment took no part in

the attack on Malate fort, they have
had a considerable amount of light-

ing in the outskirts of Manila since
the American occupation. It is con-

sidered probable that the Californi-a- n

Volunteers, now in the Island of
Wgros. will be -- cut home in the
transport Warren.

A. St. VI. Mackintosh,
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Hurdle Racing in Canoe.

i long all tribes of the Philip- -

ir Islands great attention is given

re

outdoor .pons, especially tnose
.vh ate in a measure utilitarian.

tnoiig the scacoast tribes regattas
ield once a mount. iienii)ers
a- tribe are required to pass

ipiiigli a critical examination ne-fc- rt

tliey are permitted to contest
v thi inucli-covctc- o prizes, uur- -

F,r in) travels among the Dava-..M- .,

rllltliri1 t lllrlfillfiii
JWI llii'i;-- . " " ........v.
was unfortunate eiiougn 10 he pre- -

elll .11 one 01 must: i 111;

,,il village where it was to take
;ice was beautifully situated on

banks 01 tue vvaiiKciu river.
at in of the sea nearlv stir- -

loiiiidcd by land formed an expanse
f water several acres in extent wun

sin face as smooth as glass. It
I Il... .1... l..-I-l ,.,...-.- . I.-- .

s IlllC UI.U lll .ijiui n . .i . i.j
:ake place.

)n the day appointed tor the
trials, the strip oi neacn was cov-Eic- d

with s)ectators. while on the
'sin f.'icc of the water an immense
ninibei of anxious contestants were
paddling restlessly about, waiting

(tlic opening of the trials. At last
'tlie nidges or the sports took tneir
'position at the starting point, and
aftci conswerame naggimg aim
niticli ociferous demonstration the
swimming races were quickly dis- -

nosci 01. roiiowiiiu iiiesi; came
5uei.il dials of shoit-dislau- ce pad-
dling The canoes weie made fioin
tin entile trunks of tiees. uudei
two feet in width, twenty feet in
Knglli and standing well out of the
water at each end. r.enealh the
Humous strokes of long-blade- d

paddles they shot through the water
with such velocity that the eve
sained following a quickly speed-
ing ptojectile. lint the swimming
and preliminary canoe races were
of minoi importance : it was not for
these, but for the great event of the
d.i. the race over obstructions for
a long distance, that the eageih nt

spectators had reserved
thcii eiithiisiasm.

Stakes were driven in the mud.
ami a thiid securely lashed between
these two uprights at a height of
two feet above the water, while
otlieis weie placed higher so as to
allow a space of three or four feel.
'I lii'sc fences u ere so arranged that
tliiih or forty feet of clear water
mtei vened between obstructions.
In the case of those of lower elevat-
ion it was necessary that the con-

stants should leap them, canoe
md all; in the higher ones the

was obliged to .shoot his canoe
lit.ne.itli the bar, while he vaulted
"Mi the hurdle and landed in his
canoe without upsetting it. The
mode of jumping the canoe was
lliis: On approaching the bar the
P "Idler knelt in the' stein of the
eanoe so as to laise the bow well

"t of the water, and at full speed
nished toward the hurdle so as to

nd the canoe part the wav over,
'lien, before it could slide back lie
would leap into the bow, and the
"'igln of his bodv would earn-- it
"Mi the obstacle.

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

As the bottoms of the canoes arerounded, nine times out of ten tlicv
heeled over and precipitated the oc-
cupants into the water, who then
were obliged to return and repeat
the attempt until the obstacle had
been passed.

The passing of the higher hurdles
was a more difficult operation, and
proved sufficient to retire all but a
few of Uie more skilful from the
race. The spectators on shore
meanwhile maintained a terrible
din, shouting out the names of their
icspective favorites and hallooing
and encouraging at the tops of their
voices until it seemed as if bedlam
itself had let loose.

The excitement was inaiutaine 1

to the end. for not until the final
hurdle had been passed could anv
one tell who would be the winner.
( )ne canoe might be well in ad-
vance when its occupant would up-
set it by a bad jump and be pissed
by those in the lear. Then the dif-
ficulty for the swimmer began. The
canoe had to be righted and baled
out. The next trouble was to get
aboard without upsetting it again.
In some cases the canoe shot ahead
with such velocity that the vaulter
fell short of it and landed in the
water. Then the canoeist had to
make a fresh "run" at the hurdle.
When several crews w ere all strug-
gling for the one place it made a
most amusing picture. When the
winner ciossed the line he was hail-
ed as a champion, and feasted and
feted by the village to which he be-

longed, while the disappointed con-

testants marched s mow full across
the lulls to their villages to prepare
themselves for a more fortunate
denouement on the next occasion.

A Collision to Order.

A railway collision as a public
spectacle! The idea could have o
cuned to no human being but an
cnteipiising Yankee showman, with
an eye to business of the most colos-
sal kind. train-wrecki- scene,

d, and witnessed by
40,000 people, is a notion which
beats 'allium 011 hi own ground.
Yet such a "show" is an accomplish-
ed fact. The collision, which was
between two poweiful locomotives,
took place some time ago near Den-
ver, Col.

The instigators of the scheme
were a number of "free-silve- r"

agitatois, who represented the ty

of the residents in the West-

ern States. Thev weie intrusted
with the duty of raising funds to
defray the expenses.

suitable site was selected and
inclosed with fencing, solid and
high enough to prevent the "show"
from being witnessed by any one
not paving an enhance fee of fifty
cents.

The engines were of gie it power,
and, though not new, were by no
means obsolete. A track somewhat
over a mile in length was laid in
the centre of the arena. On the day
of the great event the engines were
decorated with Hags and bunting.
Tt was decided that one of the en

gines should be called "Bill Mc-Kinlc-

the other "Mark Hanna."
Now, there is a deal of humor in
the selection of these names. For
the namesakes of these doomed
monsters were the two great states-
men whose political policy the "free
silver" organizers of the smash
were engaged in fighting.

The opposing engines saluted
each other with their whistles.
Then each was backed half a mile
from the mid-wa- y spot at which
they were to meet in the colossal
crash.

At a given signal the drivers
again turned on the whistles, threw
open the throttles and jumped for
their lives.

Away went "Bill McKinley" and
"Mark Ilanna" slowly at first, but
with ever-gatheri- speed. Puff-
ing, snorting, their whistles scream-
ing like two fiends in fury, the ter-
rific monsters bore down upon each
other. There came a crash, a sound
like thunder, the sharp crackling of
steel rods and iron plates, the fierce
hiss of steam and clouds of smoke
that hung above the ruins like a
funeral pall and the "show" was
at an end.

It was a scene that will never be
forgotten by the 40,000 silent and

awe-struc- k witnesses, many of
whom were heard to say that on no
account would they ever consent to
witness such a sight again. The
fact is that the show turned out to
be by no means so free from danger
as the spectators anticipated. It
happened that the "P.ill McKinley"
was much the better engine of the
two. and. starting earlier than his
opponent, upset the careful calcu-
lations made as to the exact spot
where the collision should take
place. The faster engine reached
a speed of forty miles per hour to
the other's twenty-fiv- e or thirty.
The consequence was that the en-

gines, instead of meeting in the
open space left clear of spectators
for the purpose, collided at a point
round which a great crowd was as-

sembled, and only a panic-stricke- n

stampede prevented a terrible dis-

aster. Strand Magazine.

Yeast Are ou troubled with
headache? Criinsonbcak Of course
I am. Evervbodv is who has it.

Flossie is six vears
ma," she asked one d
married will I have a
pa?" "Yes," replied
with a smile. "And i

married, will T have
maid, like Aunt Kate?'
sic." "Mamma," she
short pause, "it's a ton
us women, am t it:

old. "Mam- -

av. it 1 get
husband like
the mother,

f I don't get
to be an old
' "Yes, Flos-sai- d,

after a
igh world for

The wonderful biograph has at
no time made a more realistic pic-

ture than that of His Holiness
Pope Leo XTIT. The views are
startlingly life-lik- e, full of interest
and are "attracting the deepest at-

tention wherever they are shown.
Press and pulpit alike speak in the
highest terms of thee likenesses of
Tlis Holiness.

Christianity in India.

II

"Religion in India" is the title of
the paper with which the Rev. Dr.
Fairbairn opens the June Contem-
porary. It is a mingling of a travel-
er's record and a theologian's re-
flections. One thing he declares to
be obvious even at Bombay, where
he landed :

"The Christian mind from with-
out has set all the native forces
working on new lines, under new
forrtis, and toward ends which are
not as yet apparent. It has made
education a factor of change, has
forced it forward, increased its
efficiency, and loaded it with new
formative influences. It has made
the Hindoo more public-spirite- d,

the Mohammedan more beneficent,
the Parsee more practical and phil-
anthropic."

The advent of another newspaper
is announced in London. It is stat-
ed that "no betting news, murders
in detail, nor. indeed, anything to
blunt the moral tone of readers, will
appear in its pages. It will be read-
able without vulgarity, and will en-

deavor to reflect the higher life of
mankind. Tt will open up a new-pat- h

in journalism, anticipating the
time when no single printed word
shall bring a blush to anv who
read."

His fellow members of the Paci-fic-L'ni- on

Club are telling a story
on Ward McAllister that is not
adding greatly to his happiness. A
few nights since, while that scion
of a noble family was seated with
a gay little after-theat- re party in a
well known up-tow- n cafe, he was
recognized by several festive young
horsemen, who were apparently in-

tent only upon the light refresh-
ments arraved on the little table be-

fore them.
One of them wrote on a bit of

paper in a delicate angular hand:
"Dear Ward, I am waiting in a
coupe at the curb. Come right out.
Ella Poland." This was cautiously
entrusted to a waiter with proper
directions for its prompt delivery.

McAllister read it. made his apo-
logies to the ladies, conferred a high
hand shake upon each of his com-
panions, and bowed himself out,
getting into his coat and high hat
as he hurried away.

There happened to be three cabs
in waiting. McAllister gingerly
poked his uncovered head into the
first one. It was empty. He tripp-
ed expectantly on to the second; it
too was unoccupied. The third was
standing with all its small curtains
closely and invitingly drawn. Mc-

Allister wrapped gently with his
gloved knuckles upon the glass of
tlie door and deftly turned the knob.
Again he was disappointed.

Then be returned to the cafe and
demanded of the proprietor that he
draw his waiters up in line so that
the one that had perpetrated the
joke might be discovered and dis-

charged. McAllister has since
learned that Ella Poland is a horse.
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Echoes of Religious Thought.
BY W. K. AZBILL.

Shinto a Hindrance to Progress
in Japan.

The word Shinto means "the
way of the gods." In Japan dei-

fied ancestors are the gods alluded
to in this word. Chief of thee are
the Emperors, from Jima Yeno
down, (possibly one should say up)
to the reigning Mikado, who is un-

doubtedly the greatest of all Japan's
monarch's, if they are to be arrang-
ed in a scale of enlightened reigns.
For, during Mciji, which means en-

lightened reign, Japan has made
more progress than in all the two
thousand and five hundred years
proceeding. The relation between
the present Emperor and the peo-

ple is more intimate and real than
ever before; the sense of loyalty
and affection of the people has nev-

er been surpassed ; yet, there is less
of mystery about His majesty, and
he appears more in the role of an
ordinary mortal than any of his
predecessors. However, he is in a
sense worshipped by almost all.
and by many with a religious ven-
eration that approaches very near-
ly to the western notion of worship.

Of course, educated Japanese
while entertaining the profoundest
respect and affection for their Em-

peror, look upon the religious hom-

age of the masses as mistaken and
childish. Yet, most of the leaders
of public opinion think, or seem to
think, that this notion and its ac-

companying sentiment almost uni-

versal with the common people, is
necessary to preserve loyalty and
to insure obedience. Hence we
have the amazing spectacle of heads
of departments in Government, en-

lightened members of Parliament,
and Professors in the Imperial
University and other great schools,
setting themselves in the way of
the natural rights of teachers and
liberties of the people in the for-

mation and conduct of schools
where the hand of desuetude might j

touch this idolatry. j

That they are ashamed of their j

attitude towards freedom of speech
on this matter in the schools and
elsewhere, is evinced by the veil-

ing phrazes, "the nationality of
Japan," and "our national spirit,"
and the like. The picture of the
Emperor is placed in a conspicu-
ous place in the schools conducted
under Government direction, and
all teachers and pupils are expected
on entering the buildings to bow
to these pictures. The enlighten-
ed deny that this is worship, that it
is obligatory. But the teacher or
the child who refuses finds a hard
road to travel. He is said to set
himself in opposition to the "na-
tional spirit," and to be opposed
to "the nationality of Japan."

The true explanation of the use
of these phrases is, that the igno-
rant cannot understand how Chris
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tian Japanese can refuse to worship
the Emperor, worship another "Son
of Heaven," and at the same time
be loyal to the Mikado and his
Empire. This Shinto stands in the
way of progress and of Christian-
ity in Japan.

Prof. Hyslop and dpiritlsm.

Prof. James I lyslop, of Columbia
University, a member of the So-

ciety for Physical Research, gives
some of the results of investiga-
tions which have extended over a
period of thirteen years in which
he says: "The amazing number of
specific incidents that can be prov-
ed to have been the experiences,
thoughts, and actions of the alleg-
ed communication and of him
alone, in connection with the sit-

ter, is so overwhelming in its char-
acter that no student can refuse it
the merit of following, in its ex-
ternal features at least, the de-
mands of scientific proof of im-

mortality."
Prof. Hyslop's investigations

have been made in connection with
Mr. Piper, of Boston. H snvs that
in reaching his conclusions five
hypotheses have been considered,
namely, fraud, illusion, suggestion,
telepathy, and spiritism.- - After re-
peated experiments and observa-
tion under conditions which put
conscious and even unconscious
fraud out of court, he was obliged
also to give up the alternative hy-
potheses of illusion and suggestion,

j Unit, hi was limited to the alter-
native of telepathy or the influ-
ence of disembodied souls. Of
these he prefers the latter.

His pronouncement against the
frauds of spirits in general are
sweeping and most vigorous. Of
the spiritists of New York City he
says: "They represent nothing out
a kind of trash for wluVli th..r,. ...
no adequate language in the court
of contempt to describe its char-
acter. His argument in favor r.f
spirit communications against the
hypothesis of telepathy is so
thoughtful and reasonable as to
commend itself to the judgment of
the scientific world. The following
paragraph will be read with inter-
est:

"Telepathy must assume the
medium's power in the trance to
hunt up someone in the world un-
known to her, and select the right
facts from his memory to repre-
sent the personal identity of alleg-
ed communicator. It is' even true
that instances occur in which such
facts are, or would have to be, as-
certained from persons actually un-
known to the Sitter. Further, un-
known communicators, that is, un-
known to the Sitter, present speci-
fic incidents to be sent to friends,

and allusions to the recent deaths of
specific persons are often made
when the Sitters know nothing of
it. Telepathy, to account for such
acquisition by Mr. Piper's brain,
must practically ascribe to it the
capacity of our increase."

So, he rejects telepathy as the
tuie hypothesis and accounts for
Mr. Piper's communications on the,
theory of spirit influences. When
it was suggested to him that the
communications might be Satanic,
he replied that it is not a question
as to the kind of spirits, but wheth-
er there are any at all. However,
he thinks that abundant evidence
is furnished of the personal iden-- i
tity of discarnate persons.

"Sheldonism.'

The Literary Digest emotes at
length a writer in the London
Church Rcviczv who criticises Char-
les M. Sheldon's books, calling
their admirers a new cult and the
teaching "Sheldonism." The edi-

tor of the Digest makes neither
favorable nor adverse comments.

The evolution of Mr. Sheldon's
idea is within the memory of thous-
ands. 'Endeavor Clark'' wrote the
pledge for his young people some
eighteen years ago: "Trusting in
the Lord Jesus Christ, for strength,
I promise him that I will do what-
ever he would like to have me do,"
&c. Mr. Wiliam Stead, in his book,
"If Christ Should Come to Chica
go," written about the time of the
World's Fair, contained the sug-
gestion (that every follower of
Christ should be a Christ in human
society, which meant, of course,
that each should try to act always
as Jesus would probably have act-
ed in the same circumstances. Mr.
Sheldon s book. "In His Steps,"
illustrates, from the author's point
of view, how such a course would
effect the lives of people and the
business of the world.

Were Jesus Christ living and
preaching in any part of the civi-
lized world to-da- y as he lived and
preached in Palestine eighteen
hundred sixty-fiv- e years ago, he
would be pronounced by the whole
newspaper fraternity as' the great-
est crank of modern times, and his
religion would be denounced as ut-
terly impracticable. No wonder,
then, that Mr. Sheldon's sugges-
tion as to how we might "follow in
his steps," is met by such adverse
criticisms as those of the London
Church Review.

When one wrongs another he is
apt to begin thence forward to hate
the object of his wrong deed.

If one will do good to another
he will thenceforward find it easier
to love the recipient of his good
deed.

The impulses of a good heart en-
liven and beautify the loveliest fea-
tures, and a bad disposition makes
ugly wrinkles on the handsomest
of faces.

A most appropriate feature
flag raising day would be anotlie,

0

proclamation by President AU-Ki-

ley. Appropriate subjects foi scj
a document arc so numerous ,a
it would be hard to suggesi t,
most important topic. Leavt tlia
with the President. Bulletin

AAA
The oldest tree on earth unit ai

authenticated history is the t,rQ
hhoo tree of liurmah. For
centuries it has been held sacied't,"
I'.uddha, and no person is allows
to touch the trunk. When tin
leaves fall they are carried au.n
as rencs iv pilgrims.

AAA
The chief motive of the gossip i

not always to do harm, but often t

gratify the thirst of his listener to,

news. There are times when tin

listener is Known to eniov m.,
of his enemies. This furnishes ;

oeiignttui opportunity and plcasim
pastime for the gossip.

AAA
A Clerical Witticism. Dr. ,,

man Abbott tells this anecdote
the Miles banquet: A punch a

served showing tiny Hags stuck
tlie ice at each side the FutjINf
and American flags. The pnmii
utiu JZ.11J411M1 guesi 01 ine occ-moi-I

was replying to a toast to the tJ
countries and looking at the ptinc
witn tlie American Hair in one ,

and the English flag in the other!
ne said tliere seemed to be a cok
ness existing between the tw

v.uiuiiiiv:. j. van uvKe loiioued
and. looking at the punch ami re

lerring to what tlie other sm-.i-

had said, stated that no matter whal

coldness there might be the count
ries seemed to be united bv a com
moii spirit.

The British-America- n

Steamship tine.

Freight C0ntrac!tfll thrnm-)- frnm
any point in the United States to the
uawauan islands in connection with
the Great Northern, Northern Pacific
or Canadian Pacific Railways. Month-
ly service from Seattle and Tacoms
witn our new A-- l, G00O ton steamer,
me -- I'ort Albert."

For further information apply to

Henry Waterhouse & Co.,

GENERAL AGENTS.
QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 313.

JUflEI ishizuka,
AGENCY OP

KE1 flll BANK, IiTM
Vineyard Street.

Transact General Dunking ami Ex

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPflNl

Draw exchange on
FIRST NATIONAL T1ANK'.

YOKOHAMA.

cmgjBHwyy' waKuaronaMrtwmf"'" "
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who discovered
wopc and first saw heaven was

1,1 with a dungeon; man who

livciitetl inc nuuu.-.1.vM- .. ,.-.-,

earth. i"-'(- ' m" '"v

from liis home. It is indeed
dmt means all thn- -

ijood work and talk to he

!onc for' nothing. fJffri.

Tom

peecli 111

the

the

r.nd

AAA
Reed was once to make :i

erniont, but was unable
i, do so, necnuse un ni..i i.uu
mil destroyed parts 01 me nine
nilniml. CCOnmilllv, 111; Mem n

HcTrain: "Cannot come: washout
the lie I" 'w nours uie re--

llv caine: "Never mind; come any- -

hv. sorrow a smri.
AAA

Vearlv Executions in Canton.
t Canton the average number of
xecutions is about 300 per year,
mt in 18S5 50.000 rebels were

tlie headsman formerly
lbs. a head, but the supply

mil competition have reduced the
... ..: Ai.,.., r .1...

,1"C U) -- S. iiiieee. .mi ui me
riniinals who arc beheaded are

later pirates or land bandits.
AAA

It has been calculated that even
11 present day wars more men cue

iv disease than by cither the bul- -

c or swum. J 11 me war nciwcen
L'liina and Japan, 3,148 men died
iv cholera and other diseases.
wine 7.w were Kineci ouirieriu.
mtl .230 died subsequently of
01tnus received in battle 3.009

ure invalided on account of
wuiikIs received by sword or bul-i- t,

and ;.l,S;;? were invalided from
liolera and other diseases con- -
racted during the campaign.

AAA
The world moves in India, as

Nowhere. Who would suppose
hat electricitv would be used bv
lative Hindoos in elephant catch- -
ii!,'' t a recent capture of forty

7i these annuals, when the last of
heir nnwieldly bodies had passed
ne entrance into the stockade, the
ii;nal for barring their exit was
liven, instantaneouslv and without

5polen word. Iv means of an
tlcctric wire. Tt 'is onlv a short
lime since petroleum superseded
native vegetable oils for lighting
ilirmiglimit the bazars and villages
1,1 inula. I' ectncilv ic nnw t:ilv-itu- r

lie place of both "petroleum and
l'"al gas in the great cotton factor- -

". and before long the Hindoo?
have it in their houses.

AAA
hi' lapanese address their Ih- -

'W ill just the minntili. tvrit. t.
''''it people. Thev write the coun-'- 7

first, then the citv. the street
""I tlie iiuinber. and the name last

ah- - before hcirinuimr tn
l''11 a moment and ask vourself
Whether that is mil li,. K.Ict .......
u am rate. Mini ; i, ...

"'pted by post office inmlrivi's in
":. country in distributing the

nails. Tr.Vc .1 i . r .1. .

Kt.i .
l u,uv u,oK ai me

riate am then tiw. ..;. 1 u :

ww m the proper pouch. When

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.

it arrives at its destination, thestreet and number is looked at todetermine the carrier route, and thevery last thing the carrier looks at
is the recipient's name. So we seethat the Japanese may have theright view of it after all.

AAA
Chinese Emperor's Clock. One

of the master-piece- s of musical
clocks has just been completed for
Hie hmperor of China, in whose
palace, besides pointing out the
correct time, it will play selections
with a fully-equipp- automatic or-
chestra. It is pronounced the most
complete musical automaton in the
world, having eight divisions, each
of which has a repertoire of eight
melodies. All of the pieces plaved
v ui iiiuMuii ciock were selected

by the Emperor himself, and con-
sist of forty foreign and twentv-fou- r

Chinese recitals. The case of
the clock is mmle of me,...-,- ! :.,
Unppendale, antique style.

A A A

Rev. Dr. Ritchie, a Scotch pro- -
fessor, was a terror to students
with his catch questions, but one
day he met his match. When ex- -
amining a student as to the classes
he had attended, he said: "And
you attended the class for mathe-
matics?" "Yes, sir." "Tell me.
then, how many sides has a circle?"
"Two." said 'the student. Dr.
Ritchie smiled broadlv as he ask-
ed. "What are they?" lint his
smile faded away with the
laugh that resounded through the
room as the student replied': "An
inside and an outside." This rath-
er tamed down the doctor, and he
a.sked ordinary questions for a
while, but finally he could not re-
sist his ruling propensity. " So you
attended the normal philosophy
class also?" he asked. "Yes. sir,"
answered the student. "Then ou
must have heard lectures on vari-
ous subjects. Did you ever hear
one on cause and effect ?" "Yes,
sir." "Does an effect ever go be-

fore a cause?" "Yes, sir." "Give
me an instance." said the doctor,
sharply. "A man wheeling a bar-
row." replied the student, calmly.
The doctor then sat down, very red
in the face, and asked no more
questions.

AAA
The largest flower of the world

grows on the island of Mindanao,
one of the Philippine group. Tt

was first discovered there some
vears ago by a German explorer.
It is a five-pctall- blossom nearly
a yard wide. At a distance the
buds look like iriant cabbage-head- s.

A single flower has been known to
weigh 22 lb. The natives call it
the bolo. Specimens sent to Eu-

rope were recognized to be of the
species Raflksia, a plant discovered
in Sumatra, and named after the
English Governor of that island
Sir Stamford Raffles. The bolo is

only to be found in the neighbor-

hood of Apo. one of the highest
111 inv. 11. .i'... ...-- . ".

about 2, 500 feet above the level of
the sea.

High-Gla- ss Home Bakeryisi

Portraits. Cafe

Mpn ami women are judged by the expres-
sion mid modeling of the face, and the oper-
ator mint necessarily he n Rood judge of
human nature, to take anything from the
delineation of n good face In doing the In-
dividual an Injustice. A good photographer
must he careful In the composition of a por-
trait, for the camera cannot tell a He.

guarantees a perfect photograph.

r- - Company.
Limited.

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

KeFamies I

IIMITKI)

Photographic

Have on Exhibition a large
assortment of Articles in the
latest designs for China
Painting, in Haviland Ware,
etc., etc.

LA CROIX AND FRY'S

CHINA PAINTS

AND COMPLETE MNE OK

BRUSHES

The only First-elns- s American
Restaurant in the city.

Oafe oea 6 . m. till MidnJeJit

BUSINESS LUNCH, from 11 a. m. till
2 P. m 25 cents

DINNER, from 5 to 7 p. m...50 cents

527-52-9 Fort Street,
HONOLULU, H. I.

Clans Spreckels Win. G. Irwin

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO

Bankers
... HONOLULU, H. I....

San Fkancisco Agents:
The Nevada National Bank
of San Francisco

"Qlympia Beer"
Brings Good Cheer

For snle in Draught
or in Bottles nt

The Hoffman
Also ii select stock of

F;ne Win's, Liquors and Cigars

L. H. DEE
Corner Hotel mid Nuunnu Streets

Talk is Cheap ! ! !

When you buy an
Edison Phonograph
and Records
from

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

PSQMTOMflE.
WLL DRIVE THE MOSQUITOES AWAY

Cures the Bites ! Brings Comfort !

QNLY AT Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Fort and Hotel Streets.
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AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY

Deiotcd to the Progreta of the Pacific, Us Commerce,
Political Significance and the Actli Itles

of the Tuentlelh Century.

FRANKLIN AUSTIN, Editor nml Proprietor
ALLAN DUNN, - Cltj Killtor mid AmIhI

Subscription, - - i 22 Per yeBr
United Stntes nml Cnnmln, $5 00 per car
Other Countries In postiil

union - - -- 50.00 per eur
Postage Paid

Pa able tu Aihanco
Single eorj. - - 10 cents.

Business Office. 314 Fort street (up stijlrsi

HONOLULU, JULY 29, 1899

VERY UNSATISFACTORY.

In all probability money lias

never been so tight in Honolulu as

it is at the present time. Solid bus-

iness men who have never known
what it is to be hard up are at their
wits' ends. Those who have pur- -

chased stocks in the sugar com-

panies are in many instances giving
their holdings away because they
cannot meet the coming assessments
and charging it up to profit and
loss. This not because the parties
are poor, but because they cannot
raise money on good securities. It
would be merciful if the new sugar
enterprises would extend the time
on coming assessments unless it is
the intention to "freeze out" stock-

holders who are in a pinch.
The present condition is not due

'to any idjrnunition- - in wealth but"
simply because there is not enough
cash capital in the country to meet
the needs of business. Prosperity
came too suddenly and too rapidly.
Now is the time for the stranger in
the land to buy and if enough of
them would use their money in buy-
ing speculative stocks the money
market would in a measure be re-

lieved. From the present outlook-ther- e

cannot be any hope of relief
until after September and perhaps
'not until the first of the year.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

If the people of Honolulu do not
rise to the occasion Hawaii will not
have any distinctive exhibit at the
Paris Exposition. Hawaii has here-

tofore been represented at all the
expositions since the Centennial in
1876, and it would be a shame not
to be represented at Paris next
year.

It has been proposed that the Ha-

waiian exhibit be made a part of
the United States exhibit, but the
French consul points out the fact
that in this event our exhibit will
lose its distinctive character and
will be distributed through many
departments and be practically lost

sight of. The Government is pow-

erless to take the initiative in the
matter as the last legislature failed

to appropriate money for the pur-

pose, but if the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Sugar Planters' As-

sociation would take the matter in

hand the Cabinet would be in a po-

sition to make a recommendation
to the next legislature for an ap-

propriation to reimburse them for
the expenditure. It is to be hoped

that general interest in the matter
w ill be revived before it is too late.

Voices of Hawaii.

It counts another feather in the
cap of Hawaii, that one of her sons,
who volunteered into the ranks at
the commencement of the war in
the Philippines, has risen to the
dignity of a commission as first
lieutenant. The Islands should be
proud of their abroad. It is a
remarkable fact that the young
men raised in this country, when
they leave here, show themselves
both physically and mentally the
equals and in many cases the su-

periors of those who have been
brought up in more temperate re-

gions. The fact is the race by no
means degenerates in these tropic
regions, it rather improves. Star.

The wisdom of experimenting
upon microbes has been shown by
the result reported to the board
yesterday. The experiments with
formalin proved a failure, the mic-
robe simply laughed, took a little
needed rest, and was quite ready
for business. The sulphur treat-
ment was entirely too much for
even the most tenacious of mi-

crobes, and he gently and peaceful-
ly retired from business in this
world. From which it is evident
that there can be no microbes in
the realms of Erebus as .Milton
calls them. Whatever ills there may
be microbes will not be one of
them, and to a microbe-ridde- n gen-
eration that is a comfort, lint sup-
posing the formalin treatment had
been used without experiment, and
goods from the Nippon Maru had
been landed after being exposed to
its fumes, plague might easily have
Jieen introduced. It is to be hoped
that these experiments will make
the official of the Hoard of Health
doubly careful. Slur.

"Isn't your husband a bit dyspep-
tic?" "I rather think he is ; I know
he always disagrees with his meals."

Indianapolis Journal.

THB HAWAUAN TIL
HOTEL STHMET. HONOLULU.

ffggHy J""K

The grounds upon which it &tand comprise an entire
square fronting on Hotel Street. There are twelve pretty
cottages within this charming enclosure, all under the Hotel

management. The Hotel and cottages allbrd accommoda-

tions for two hundred guests.

MUMM'S THE WORD
Imports of Ch:iin)!iiio into the United States

fioni Jauuarj 1st, to Oct. 1st, 1898. . . .

G. H. JIUMM k CO.'S (Extra Dry.) 57,910 eases
Moet & Chandon 21,103 "
Poramei y & Gi 0110 . 19,220 "
Hcidsk-p- & Co. (Dr. Monopolo) 8,830 "
Louis Hoedorer 5,451 "
2G other brands 31,960 "

Total 150 180 casus

Macfarlane & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents.

I

Vessels of Lineeon-Kih- t

of the Mag-

nificent Steamers

&izimEipQ&
d(XK) 'Ions

J000 Ions

1000 Tons.

Currying Majesty's, Mails be

tween Kkanuisco. Auckland Sydnky,

Every Four Weeks, and

Touching Each Way at Honolulu
AM) TIIK KINK

TPISMlSm 3dLlLn$'iril&3tlllLfx&9
2.600 TONS.

ItunniiiK Diu'ct Between Fianeiwo ami Honolulu Iflveiy
Fouith Week.

J. D. SPRBCKELS & BROS., CO WILLIAM G. IRWIN & CO., LD
(hneiul Aueiitx.

trcltlit Driiurtiiirnt, 3il MurKet
Stiei't. S. K.

PussetiKcrs Department, 114 Mont

I'he this
New and

Her
San and

Sun

(him al Atjtntn.

gomery street, s. Honolulu, H. 1.



. . ,iiui some months
OIISIII .1U'1

-- cut l" an "SI,reiin" m
fliliir oflicc- - in South Africa.

.Ifnicl tlu- aborts that he lias
r ;.wtrMclioiis to advise

l S'vi-- . . , ,. .

Lri,alb to ivinain nctitrai. n is- -

.;,!.. Mr Mowcs atitnoruy
jHiviv in oa of trouhle de-pii'i- i?

1
nnU " doubt such will he

..nrsc nillMlttl lv linn. 1111:11:

,r i lar"V number of American?.
f "... I ...I .1 !..
la-- raiisvaai aim mi: wuutui

... ,i,nntil.i(.uiiaii "- - "(r iniKTl.1

he (iratitude of Snakes. Here

lie latent -- naUe story, told by 'i

jtcrii man u'"-- ' la.v- - 01111-- '

nt odd cars ajjo, while out

rim; in the woods near Kicka-C'rcc- k.

I found a larsje rattle-v- t
hinsj torpid. It was a cold

and I pa.ed him by. noticintr
he had nine rattles. Soon ai-a- rd

I went to California, and
rt,tiiriiiii!j eiiiliteeii ears later.
ok an carh occasion to iro on
:kr little hunt. Passing bv the
; place a.-- before, I ran upon
lake again, much larger and
tttciitj -- seven rattle?, which I

tluded was the same one I had
on m previous trin. It was

her cold day, and his majesty
titt with cold. J tratlierec him

ludlook lijnijiome and thaw--
iiiiiii uiu. iic uecaine r yrcai
and made hunselt at home in
around the house. I lived in
rtibnrb of the town, and one
m night when I had left the
ilows open, I was awakened b
umisiial iioie. I found a burg-lia- d

entered the house and that
nake had coiled himself nart--

irutiinl the bedpost and partly
mid the burglar, and had his
out oi the window rattling for
police. This case shows that

Pttt - are not devoid rf imii.

itlie mure than fifty naval ves-no- H

being )Ujit m tK. yrrcal
"'can sliipards, several' are
loieign countries. American
lir are beginning to have or- -

or 'rent iron frci.Tlit di,w
f "i which have the biggest
"' "'linage afloat. In a httle
'e our country will be fitted with''" docks. The Eastern pa- -'

i us that one at Newport
u ;t. will accommodate

big warships, and
rs have been designed on a

c iai .will .surpass anvtliing
r hui in the world's seaport.
; h "'it f the indirect resultsy uith Spain. It is one of
ml.'t result, of the battles

7lla ,K1 '"d of Santiago. If
1,111 R" l" mining and oner a ii'iiaii.a and the otheir W". iinneral in paving quan-- ;

"Pinion of the first will
r'n-'il- , while the opinion

1
! would be discounted.

"'"'"'lions. Had ourM,u ulupped at Manila or

''"WiV.S
WMKLY.

The Oahu Railway
" "',- - V : & ' ' rrn&yr ,t ..,..,.,,.,, .,,

3kJ ' miV 9QaYIBaaaiaaaaaaaakl''feavaEi&2BHr uC9KBBB VaaKaaaaaaaaalSdFsaaaaiaTr

Santiago, no nation in the ..rM
would want of mir hips.

TheBank of Hawaii
- s .

Incorporated Under the Laws of fh
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL 1400.000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Cha.. M. Coolce President
.1. B. Atherton
C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Secretary

Directors Henry Waterhouse. Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane. E. D. Tenney.
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-

porations, Trusts and Individuals.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed in
pass books, copies of which may he
had on application.

Jtiild BiilldliiK. Fort Street.

FRESH
ON ICE

PER S. S. AUSTRALIA.

O C O
Cherries.
Apricots.
Oranges.
Rhtiliarh.
Asparagus.
CalihaRe.
Cauliflower.
Olives.
Olive Oil.
Butter.
Liniliiirger Cheese.
Frozen Oysters.
All kinds of Nuls ami Fruit In sea-

son,

E. HEHRIQUES,

MASONIC TEMPLE.
TELEPHONE 444.

mmmtwitwmxw',-Mwm- ''

HAWAIIAN
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m

H. I.

Affmds tourists and others an opportunity
to view an unequalled variety of scenery.

""1

THEO. H. DAVIES &, CO., ltd.

j.a.JniDOTiS ina

& ltd.
HONOLULU,

SUGAR FACTORS

CASTLE COOKE,

s

Leaving Honolulu and pass-
ing through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in Sleht of Hictant

- mountain views, often span-
ned by many rainbows. The
mountains turther on crowd
therailwavclose to the ocean.
Here and there deep vallevs.
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
gne sun and clouds an op-
portunity to displav wonder-
ful combinations of light and
shadow on th varird greens
and f the landscape.
Along the linr are situated thr
most suzar plant-a- t

ns n the orld. rach
ng an investment of

of m 11 jr.? of dollars, so vast
a-- e the asncultural opera-t- i

ns. their purapins pbnts
ev?ua. z those of the greatest
c f es. and mills producing
ni-e- d 'Uonsofsuzardailv.

B. F. Dillingham.
General .Wanager.

G. P. DEMSON.

F. C. SMITH.
Genl.PaS:Tk:.Azt.

. . . v

Commission Merchants "

rvaanmrrsnTt-- tt as. "T- T- t
,mi--r. I

J Jt Jt v x" v v V "

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS
Aget? fob The Ea Plantation Co Tb- - Waialoa Azrinharal Co Ltd. Tie- EoLiIa

Sazar i o. The "Jiiinea ;ujar Mill Co. JiTieuhurlCo- - TLOaocaasuar'o. he Fulion Iron Wort-- . ?t. Lotii-- . Mo. 1 Le staoiard ijjl Co. TtGto-- F

Make steam Parai.. dKon'. ntrifu;rsl. Tt eir Ecriiixl Mutaa Lifelnuranc ' o. of Bo-io- o Tt- - 2La J"ire e- Co . of Hartford. Conn. Tt
.Alliance Co of LoemSoo.

H. JHASKFEbD & CO... LTD.

--Importers, Sugar Factors and
General Commission Agents

AOEM-OFTH- E Pacific Mail Steamship Co Otvidental aad Kit-alu- m

Line of Facktt to San Fratwi-co- . Br-ia- atd Liertool Line of Pafket.
Trsii'.-Atlant- Fire Innrance ' o. North German Fire Co. A. AW.
Smith A Co . Engineer.. Gla-ro-

. O. HALL &, SON . .

DEALERS IN

Hardware,
Household Utensih
Plantation Supplii
And Bicycles.

Corner Fort raid Kiue Street.
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pacific Rail Stearmbi E$- -

ccibental & dental
Steamebip Co. an
XToo ftfsen ftaieba.

about the dates below-jneritipoe- cl;.

FOR-JAP- AN AND CHINA:,
COPTIC . . . : JULY 21
AMERICA MA'RU JULY 29
CITY OP PEKING ..,.,. ; AUG.- - S
GAELIC '..... r .'...,... AUG. 16
CHINA ! .'..'.....-..- . SEPT..1'
DORIC .: . iSEPT. 9

jKi't i, f

f
it

,'j

t f'as"sifey

c '

Jj''

a--"

3'r'p'-
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27

CHINA :.., ;.:.:.:. ..AUG.
..,,. DORIC ".?.--. AUG. 15

NIPPON MARU . . r, AUG. 25
RIO SEPT. 2

For General Information apply to

U. HACKFELD & (to, LTDi, Agents.
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